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The Endicott Model
n a late fall afternoon, the private cove at Mingo Beach is a show of nature at its most serene. A dozen gulls wade at the 

water’s edge, their beaks piercing the surf to nab small fish and their necks stretching toward the waning sun. All is quiet 

except the rhythmic slap of waves against the shore. Three small boats anchored a few yards from shore bob in the water.

Yet not far inland, students are immersed in a world of exploration and energy. Wearing heavy black rubber boots, Professor 

Mari Butler brushes aside vegetation as tall as she is in the marsh behind Tupper 

Manor and leads her environmental science class as they monitor the health of the 

shoreline.

On a bluff above Endicott Beach, at a chateaulike brick manor with panoramic 

views of Massachusetts Bay, hospitality students and instructors are checking every 

detail—from the reservation lists to the evening’s elegant desserts—getting ready 

for the opening of La Chanterelle, the student-run, fine-dining restaurant that 

serves as a training ground for hospitality management.

On the main campus of Endicott College, students are returning from their 

internships at IBM, EBSCO, Fidelity Investments, the Boston Celtics, Genzyme—

hundreds of sites on the North Shore and beyond. Other students sit at glowing 

computer monitors, checking the day’s stock market close, tweaking the design of a marketing project, or even tapping into an 

online course.

There are truly no boundaries to the classroom at Endicott. Founded as a two-year college for women during the Depression 

in 1939, Endicott was the first college in the country to require an internship as a part of its academic program. Today, hands-on 

learning takes many shapes and is delivered in many locales, from Beverly to Bangkok.

O

“This College has 
the freedom and 
flexibility to let 
people create.”

—President Richard E. Wylie

Caitlin Connolly ’12 shares the joy of learning as a 
student-teacher at the Burrows Elementary School in 
Reading, Massachusetts.
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“This College has the freedom and flexibility to let 

people create,” says President Dr. Richard E. Wylie, who 

has shepherded Endicott through dramatic change since 

his arrival in 1987 and who continues to position the 

College for the future. “If we continue to do that, we can 

accomplish anything.”

 

Being relevant in an ever-changing world—that is the 

essence of the Endicott Model. The liberal arts program 

provides the basic foundation, with a core curriculum that 

emphasizes writing and academic inquiry. But from the 

moment the freshmen arrive, they also begin thinking 

about life beyond the campus. In January, they embark on 

their initial internship.

At first, of course, they feel unsure of themselves 

and even a little scared. Who would want to hire them 

for just three weeks in January? What could they 

possibly know about a field they began studying just a 

few months before?

But early immersion has always been part of the 

plan. With support from internship coordinators, the 

students learn how to create a resume, write cover 

letters, interview, and respond with 

the proper business etiquette. Their 

first internship might involve some job 

shadowing and a focus on a specific 

project for an employer.

If they don’t like the experience, 

they have plenty of time to rethink their 

major. “That’s the power of actually 

going into the work environment,” says 

Cindy Richard, director of internship 

and a former corporate human 

resources executive.

By the time they graduate, 

Endicott students have gone through 

this process three times, with short 

internships in their freshman and 

sophomore years and a semester-long 

internship in their senior year. They Massachusetts Governor Leverett Saltonstall congratulates Dean Eleanor Tupper and President George O. Bierkoe 
on the success of their first year of building a new college on the North Shore, August 16, 1940.

Christi Cartwright Lacerdo ’09, English 
major and environmental studies minor, 
interned at the Earthwatch Institute, 
where she worked on promotional 
literature, coordinated presentations, 
and participated in field studies. She 
now teaches at the EC Boston English 
Language School.
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attend seminars to learn career skills, networking events 

on campus, and one-on-one mentoring sessions. They 

write a senior thesis that bridges their academic studies 

with their professional experience. 

It is a unique blend that produces results. Within 

a year of graduation, virtually all students are either 

employed or pursuing advanced studies. About 40 percent 

are working at a site where they served as an intern.

In a globally competitive job market, and at a time 

when college expenses are rising nationally, students 

are rightfully concerned about how their education will 

prepare them for the future.

“A lot of people who are graduating from college 

may be very bright, they may have learned how to think, 

but they’re not prepared to actually do anything,” 

says William Van Loan, a trustee and entrepreneur 

who became a supporter of Endicott because of its 

unique approach. “These Endicott students come out 

and get good jobs. They graduate with a resume and a 

diploma.”

That is exactly what educators Dr. Eleanor Tupper and 

her husband, the Reverend Dr. George Bierkoe, had in 

mind when they started Endicott 75 years ago.

The nation was still struggling to recover after a 

decade mired in the Great Depression. America’s allies 

in Europe were on the verge of war. Yet in this time of 

hardship and uncertainty, Drs. Tupper and Bierkoe saw 

new possibilities.

If women were educated to the same level as men, 

they could enter the workforce, develop their personal 

potential, and help support their families, the educators 

reasoned. “We envisioned a college which blended theory 

with practical training to prepare young women for a 

career and give them experience while learning. Such 

was our dream,” Dr. Tupper later wrote in her memoir, 

Endicott and I.

The couple searched for a site requiring minimal 

renovation, visiting schools and even inns throughout 

            

“Endicott, You Had Me at Hello”   By Elizabeth “Libby” Moore ’86

As it was so eloquently stated in the movie Jerry Maguire, “You 

had me at hello.” 

That pretty much sums up my 

decision to attend Endicott College. You 

had me at “internship program.” 

For a small-town girl from the rural 

Eastern Shore of Maryland, it was this 

program that grabbed my imagination. 

The idea of a required internship was 

exciting, and the option to do it in 

another country was mind-blowing to 

my little, small-town head!

My freshman-year internship was at WBOC-TV in Salisbury, 

Maryland, and I was fortunate to spend time with Sally Cannon, 

one of the few women news anchors in our area at that time. 

She was a rock star to me, not only because of her confidence, 

intelligence, and success, but also because she was kind, had 

heart, and was nice to my “Nana Moore.” Observing her and all 

of her grace in a newsroom full of men left a defining mark on my 

psyche, which I filed away in the back of my mind under: And this, 

too, is possible for you. 

The following year I pounced on the opportunity to do an 

internship in the London bureau of NBC News. This was the 

platinum card of television internships, and I had struck gold! 

When I arrived for my first day, I was quickly deflated by the very 

terse and British receptionist who insisted they never heard of me 

and I did not have an internship there.

I was a wreck and in a total panic, but Endicott’s program 

coordinator was confident and resourceful. By the end of that 

day, she had secured an internship for me at a low-income 

school outside of the city in Lambeth. I worked with high school 

students on a video project about graffiti in the Underground. 

The entire month was magical. That experience opened my eyes 

and my heart to a world I had never known. I received more from 

those bright-eyed kids and their hunger to learn than I could have 

imagined. It taught me a wonderful lesson that what appears to 

be a mix-up might just be a miracle in disguise. 

These life-defining lessons from both Endicott internships have 

served me well throughout my career and my life. 

Over the next 15 years, that quiet knowing—and this, too, is 

possible for you—led me to an extraordinary position with Oprah 

Winfrey as her chief of staff, a life-changing job I held for over a 

decade. The same grace, intelligence, and kindness I observed in 

Sally Cannon, a woman in power in 1985, felt very much at home 

with what I felt from my first meeting with Oprah Winfrey in 2000, 

and during the years that followed. 

With deep gratitude, “Endicott, you had me at hello.” 

Libby Moore ’86 is on the Board of Trustees of Endicott College. After graduating with an 
associate’s degree in radio and television, she pursued a varied career in mass media. 
She worked for Jann Wenner (Wenner Media), publisher of Rolling Stone, US Weekly, 
and Men’s Journal. She dabbled in improv comedy, was a personal assistant to Maury 
Povich, and worked for radio stations and newspapers on Boston’s North Shore. For 11 
years, she served as chief of staff to Oprah Winfrey and worked as a consulting producer 
on the Emmy Award–winning show Super Soul Sunday on OWN, The Oprah Winfrey 
Network. She is currently a Certified Life Coach, speaker/story teller, adventurer, and 
creative connector who splits her time between homes on both coasts.

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

continued on page 8
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Eleanor Tupper had a bold spirit and a streak of stubborn 

determination. Social norms did not stand in the way of her 

dreams and ambitions. When she launched a college for young 

women, she intended to break barriers for them as well.

When Dr. Tupper received her doctorate from Clark University in 

1929, only 15 percent of the nation’s doctoral students were women. 

She married four years later and kept her career—and her surname.

“Being of an originally conservative disposition, I enjoyed the 

shocking freedom of keeping my own name,” she explained in 

her memoir, Endicott and I. “It also gave me a sense of personal 

worth and motivation to stand on my own feet.”

Parishioners were likewise aghast when she became dean at 

Stoneleigh College in New Hampshire while her husband, the 

Reverend George Bierkoe, was pastor of a Lutheran church 250 

miles away in Long Island. But she was concerned only with her 

husband’s feelings, and Dr. Bierkoe fully supported her career plans.

Together, they envisioned a new college that would unleash the 

potential of half the nation’s population. “[Women] should have 

the opportunity to rise above housework,” she wrote. “They should 

be educated for opportunities equal to those of men for earning 

and serving.”

Dr. Tupper’s parents helped finance the purchase of the Kendall 

Hall School for Girls, which was once the Wood Rock estate of 

Herbert Mason Sears, a banker and philanthropist. The main 

Victorian mansion became Reynolds Hall (student housing, 

offices, and classrooms), and the carriage house became Tower 

Hall (the first gymnasium). A children’s playhouse was transformed 

into a teahouse.

In 1939, the founders were able to lease and later buy the stone 

castle–like former home of William Amory Gardner, which became 

College Hall. It housed more classrooms and residence rooms as 

well as the dining hall. A year later, they bought Alhambra, a 

classic New England farmhouse built in 1750 that was once used 

as an inn and later was part of the Gardner summer estate.

Dr. Bierkoe served as the founding president from 1939 to 1971. 

Dr. Tupper was president from 1971 to 1980. Tuition was initially 

set at $1,000. By 1944, the College stretched over 82 acres and 

15 buildings.

Endicott Junior College was a proper and traditional place, 

imbued with Lutheran values. The young women wore ball gowns 

to formal dances and white gloves to teas. No men were allowed 

in residence halls, and anyone who brought alcohol onto campus 

could be suspended or dismissed.

But a glance at a course catalog from 1947 reveals what Drs. 

Tupper and Bierkoe felt about the potential of women. The 

aviation program included courses in air geography, theory and 

flight, air navigation, and aeronautics.

Unfortunately, the opportunities for women pilots disappeared as 

veterans of World War II returned to colleges and careers. The 

aviation major was eliminated in 1956.

That same year, as she traveled across the country to promote 

Endicott, Dr. Tupper spoke passionately about women’s education.

“The girl who spends her college years merely in studying the 

liberal arts and in acquiring poise and manners is ill-equipped for 

today’s world,” she told a newspaper reporter. “It is tragic, I think, 

to see the thousands of young women who are graduated each 

year from our colleges with no practical training in any field, and 

not the vaguest idea of how to earn a living.”

Thanks to Dr. Tupper’s vision, students leave Endicott with a strong 

liberal arts background, hands-on experience—and a world of 

opportunity.

Endicott’s Charter Class was nicknamed “The Pioneers.” Thirty-
seven women from eight states enrolled in September 1939.

Eleanor Tupper’s Vision: A World of Opportunity 
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Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and New York, and as 

far away as Birmingham, Alabama. Finally, they 

came to a picturesque estate on the ocean in Beverly, 

Massachusetts, the former home of the Kendall Hall 

School for Girls.

It was a place of uncommon beauty and deep history. 

Settlers from Salem, Massachusetts, first came to 

Beverly in 1626, and the farming and fishing village 

sent three companies of militia to confront the British 

in 1775. By the mid-1800s, the railroad reached Beverly 

from Boston, and this coastal enclave became a popular 

spot for grand summer homes. Several of those former 

estates became the College’s first residence halls, 

classrooms, and offices.

Drs. Tupper and Bierkoe decided to name the 

college after John Endicott, the first colonial governor 

of Massachusetts and a founder of Salem. Dr. Bierkoe, 

a Lutheran minister, became the first president, 

and Dr. Tupper, a college administrator, became vice 

president and dean.

They attracted 37 young women from eight states 

to Endicott’s first class in September 1939, with 

coursework that mixed traditional offerings (such as 

English, science, and sociology) and vocational choices 

(such as dress design and business science).

Every student spent a month during the winter 

holiday break in a “vocational experience project.” 

They gave presentations about their experiences 

in an “Internship Conference.” The modern-day 

equivalent involves a research-based senior thesis and 

presentation.

Endicott’s first catalog explained the philosophy, which 

remains relevant to this day: “Life reveals to youth that 

ambition and success need experience as an ally. To obtain 

this experience becomes the major problem of many a 

college graduate unless, along with her formal education, 

it is woven into her pattern of training.”

And throughout the years, that became part of 

the Endicott Model as students gained confidence and 

credentials from the early exposure to careers.

            

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

Since the College’s earliest days, Endicott art students have 

engaged in a wide variety of notable internships. During the 1960s, 

a student interning at the Guggenheim Museum was tapped to 

assist Alexander Calder when he arrived to hang his show. A few 

years ago, an art therapy student interned at Artz for Alzheimer’s, 

a highly regarded community program for adults who have been 

diagnosed with the disease. After graduation, she was hired by 

the organization, where she has developed and managed a 

community-based program that provides stimulating creative arts 

programming for adults with an early-dementia diagnosis.  

Through internships, students are able to hone in on 

organizations providing experience in areas of individual 

interest. For example, graphic design students who are interested 

in sports have interned in the design departments at PUMA 

and TDBanknorth Garden. An interior design student who 

enjoyed the hospitality industry interned at Gensler, a leading 

Experiential Learning in the Arts   By Abigail Bottome 

hospitality/architectural firm. Last year, a 

photography student was offered an 

internship at Boston Magazine. Before 

accepting the position, she considered 

whether she would have substantive 

assignments and if the internship would 

lead to other opportunities. The answers were yes and yes. She 

accompanied staff photographers and designers on many shoots, 

including a ride in a small plane to photograph Boston from the 

air. Her photographs, with credits, appear in both the online and 

print versions of Boston Magazine, and she was offered a part-

time job. Her experience is just one of many successful outcomes 

for Endicott students in the creative arts.

Abigail Bottome is an internship coordinator and assistant professor of experiential learning. 
She earned an undergraduate degree and Master of Arts in counseling psychology from 
Goddard College in Vermont, and a Ph.D. from Union Institute and University.

Justin Nguyen ’11, a biotechnology major, worked in a lab under the guidance of Gary 
Magnant, then-CEO of Sage Science, a company that develops products for life sciences 
research. Justin’s internship at Sage led to a full-time position with the company. About 40 
percent of students receive their first jobs through an internship connection.

continued from page 5

continued on page 12
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When ceramicist, enamel artist, and painter J. David Broudo came 

to teach at Endicott in 1946, the art department was on the top 

floor of College Hall, in a room with a slanted ceiling, a small 

sink, and some desks. Undaunted, he began looking around 

campus for a more suitable space. Bullock Hall, which was once 

a carriage house for the Bryce Allan summer estate, was filled 

with old carriages, riders’ hats, boots, and other debris.

Still, he saw the potential—a large open area partially covered 

with wood floors and a chimney that could vent kilns. With only 

two weeks before classes started, he worked with maintenance 

men to clean out the barn. They poured a cement floor over the 

barn dirt. He found some marble slabs in the main building of the 

old estate, which were perfect as tabletops for ceramics.

The students arrived into a program that would prepare them for 

a career in commercial art. That reflected the can-do attitude of 

Endicott College.

The campus had the feel of an extended family. The faculty 

called themselves “The Beachcombers,” Broudo recalls. He would 

take art students on field trips in his station wagon to paint and 

host them at his home for a barbecue. “They became like my 

daughters, I knew them so well,” he says.

Broudo stayed at Endicott for 48 years. So much changed, but 

the sense of closeness remained. Denise Bilodeau, who retired in 

2014 after 33 years at Endicott, most recently as vice president 

for special projects and ombudsperson, recalls an atmosphere of 

an old-fashioned New England barn-raising—everyone working 

together to make things happen.

When Bilodeau was dean of students, Dr. Wylie and his assistant, 

Joanne Waldner, once helped her put together new beds for a 

residence hall. Administrators licked envelopes for a mass mailing. 

Employees formed an assembly line to move books when the 

library underwent a renovation in the late 1980s.

 

“We came together as a community,” she says. “It was a wonderful 

place to be. We wanted the institution to survive, to prosper, to 

change, to meet the needs of our students.”

Today, there are almost 800 employees of Endicott, including 

184 full-time faculty members. It isn’t possible to know everyone’s 

name, and it’s no longer necessary to volunteer to help prepare 

a building for renovation, but the tradition remains, in the spirit 

of teamwork and togetherness. Each summer, Paint Day is a 

festive occasion, with volunteer crews who end their work with 

a barbecue.

The College remains a friendly place. It has repeatedly been 

named one of the Top Massachusetts Workplaces by the Boston 

Globe and one of the Great Colleges to Work For by the 

Chronicle of Higher Education.

Dr. Wylie hosts cookouts at his house for students, and sometimes 

more than 1,000 arrive for the 10 p.m. feed. He sits with them at 

football games, holds campus forums, and welcomes them into 

his office. “To this day, he has maintained that openness to the 

staff, faculty, and the students,” Bilodeau says.

The President’s Office has an open-door policy—the President 
frequently leaves it to mix with students, and students feel free to 
bring their ideas and concerns directly to the man they call “Doc.”

At Endicott, It’s All in the Family

Endicott.indd   10-11 3/10/15   9:34 AM
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When Ginger Judge ’51 was at Endicott, her 

aspirations were modest. She thought she might like 

to be a medical secretary, and she spent one of her two 

internships doing transcriptions at a hospital in New 

Rochelle, New York.

She learned more than secretarial skills; the 

experience gave her a sense that she was capable. 

She later helped her husband develop his business, 

Honeycomb Company of America, a Sarasota, Florida–

based manufacturer of military parts, and she took on 

different roles as it grew. When he died in 2005, she 

became president and CEO.

Even when career options for women were limited, 

many alumnae gained important positions in advertising, 

radio and television, retail, and elsewhere. As the College 

expanded, the focus on applied learning stayed at the 

forefront. “The underlying mission of Dr. Tupper remains. 

It is part of the soul of that organization,” says Judge, now 

retired, who is the longest-serving member of the Endicott 

Board of Trustees.

Today, the opportunities have surpassed anything the 

founders could have imagined. Endicott interns have worked 

throughout New England and in New York City, Washington, 

D.C., Denver, Orlando, and Redwood, California. Global 

connections have enabled students to secure positions at 

            

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

Eleanor Tupper was a visionary—a 

woman ahead of her time—who believed 

that women should have meaningful 

opportunities for education and career 

advancement. She established internship 

as part of Endicott’s academic program at 

the outset, and as early as 1939, she was 

envisioning Endicott as a four-year college.

A true entrepreneur, she sought opportunities for the College 

and its students. To fill a need in the workforce, she initiated an 

Eleanor Tupper—A Woman Before Her Time    By Barbara Broudo

aviation program during World War II. In the 1950s, she saw 

the importance of television, and developed classes for the 

new medium, broadcasting on campus from the College’s own 

television studio. 

Dr. Tupper was always thinking and dreaming of the future, 

and her vision has remained part of the fabric of Endicott College’s 

75 years. 

Barbara Broudo is the director of Endicott’s Archives and Museum. She holds a B.F.A. and 
M.Ed. from Massachusetts College of Art and was a faculty member at Endicott from 
1963 to 1996. 

A pioneer in education for radio and 
television broadcasting, Endicott placed 
interns in a variety of settings, including 
radio station WERS in Boston in the 
1940s and 1950s.

continued from page 9
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Whirlpool Corporation in Spain, at Mars Inc. in Mexico, and 

at hotels and resorts around the world. In 2014, Endicott 

interns were at sites in 26 states and 14 countries.

Communication majors have helped with productions 

at ESPN and MTV, interior design majors have 

contributed to projects at Sasaki and Perkins Eastman, 

and business majors have landed in prestigious global 

firms such as PricewaterhouseCoopers and UBS. 

Education majors spend more hands-on time in the 

classroom than their peers, bridging theory with practice 

as they teach new readers and non-English-speaking 

children. Nursing students begin clinical work in the fall 

of their sophomore year, in tandem with their skills labs 

and classroom lectures.

 

The integration of professional experience with academic 

studies is a major draw for college applicants. They want 

their four years to give them a path to success. But the 

internship is often life-changing in unexpected ways.

Mark Stearns ’15 chose the business major because his 

parents thought it would prepare him for a good career, 

            

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

I applied to Endicott in 1967 because it was beautiful and on 

the ocean. My father, who was a superintendent of schools in 

Westchester, New York, sent me there because he thought it 

offered a very young 17-year-old only child a place to find her 

voice. We both got it right. 

As I recall some of my earliest days at Endicott, I can see where 

I learned to be entrepreneurial. The teachers and administrators 

fostered that spirit at every turn, and I learned so much about who 

I wanted to be. I have worn many hats in my career: teacher, sales 

rep, real estate agent, fundraiser, board member, trustee, and 

Gaining Encouragement and Confidence  By Melissa Hempstead ’69 

now a small business owner.  I know 

that the encouragement I gained at 

Endicott gave me the confidence to 

tackle all of these diverse jobs and, 

most of all, to trust my own voice. I 

am so proud to play my small role at 

Endicott and see this entrepreneurial 

spirit still thriving on campus. 

Melissa Hempstead ’69 serves as an officer on Endicott’s Board of Trustees. She earned 
a bachelor’s degree at the University of Rhode Island and a master’s degree at LSU. 

Amid new times and changing technologies, Endicott interns keep pace. 
Lindsey Mills ’11 did her senior internship at WCVB-Channel 5, an ABC 
affiliate in Boston. She now reports the news and produces stories for an 
ABC/FOX affiliate in Maine.

continued on page 19
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If scientists could create humanlike life, should they? What is the 

nature of the brain and the mind? Is religion rational? Is our sense of 

“self” just a mirror of our culture?

In a classroom at Endicott, students are discussing these questions 

and others. They are reading Frankenstein and Galileo, Jane Austen 

and Jack Kerouac. They are taking classes titled Beauty, Infinity, and 

Knowledge and Ideas, Culture, and Social Thought.

The qualities of creativity and innovation that keep Endicott on the front 

edge of professional studies also make it a fertile place for new ways of 

thinking. “This is a really ripe place for students to come and get excited 

about ideas,” says Dr. Charlotte Gordon, an associate professor of 

English who is an award-winning poet and author.

When Dr. Gordon came to Endicott, she found an environment 

that was flexible and open, where a bioengineering professor 

joined with a religion professor to teach bioethics, where writers 

are nurtured and honors students are encouraged to think deeply 

across academic disciplines. 

A former student invited Dr. Gordon to teach a course in the tiny 

Himalayan country of Sikkim, bordering Nepal. She went with the 

full support of Endicott—including travel funds. Two Sikkim students 

then came to study at the College, expanding the cultural diversity 

on campus.

Even the everyday can be exotic. Endicott Scholars, students in the 

College’s honors program, create an “ethnography” by examining 

contemporary culture. One student spent hours observing life in a 

coffee shop, another spent a couple of days with Occupy Boston 

protesters. Laura Smith ’15, an education major from South Egremont, 

Massachusetts, now notices the cultural references and inside jokes in 

movies and books—a permanently altered perspective she gained 

from the program. “It makes me look through a different lens,” she says.

The Scholars take interdisciplinary courses that are very different from 

their major coursework, and the goal is to prod them to think “outside 

the box,” says Education Dean Dr. Sara Quay, who is director of the 

Endicott Scholars program. “It’s not your traditional honors program,” 

she says.

Endicott students also have many ways to express themselves. 

Creative writing majors complete a chapter of a novel or a 

chapbook of poetry by their senior year. They can publish in the 

Endicott Review, a literary magazine, or through the Ibbetson 

Street Press, which is affiliated with Endicott. (A poem published 

in the Ibbetson Street magazine was included in the prestigious 

Pushcart Prize anthology in 2014, placing the publication among 

the nation’s top literary reviews.)

“We’ve always been given flexibility to enrich the [academic] 

program,” says Dr. Gabrielle Watling, an English professor who 

came from her native Australia to teach at Endicott’s Mexico City 

campus, then moved to Beverly, where she expanded the scope of 

the English department. “We’re on a visionary campus with a great 

deal of freedom.”

Opening Minds: Creative Thinkers 
Find a Home at Endicott

Laura Smith ’15, education major and Endicott Scholar, learned to see the world “through a different lens.” The Scholars are honor students who go 
beyond the curriculum and make connections across disciplines. For one of her projects, Laura helped the children of immigrants create art and then 
write stories based on their traditional folklore. The result was Dominican Tales, a book that captured their culture and heritage.
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but he confesses that as a freshman he didn’t know the 

difference between a stock and a bond.

His first internship gave him a taste of the business 

world, when he worked for a retail real estate firm in 

Boston, helping to analyze the profitability of shopping 

centers. A finance class with Professor John Mussachia, 

who had spent a decade as a director in financial services 

firms in London, sparked Mark’s interest, and at the 

urging of Professor Robert Chambers, Mark joined 

Endicott’s Investment Club.

By the time of his second internship at State Street 

Corporation, a new passion was taking hold. Mark 

contacted a trader at Citigroup Global Markets and 

shadowed him at work. Mark earned a summer internship 

at Citigroup in New York, where he worked long hours 

absorbing everything he could about financial markets. 

“When you’re doing something that interests you, it is not 

really work,” he says.

Citigroup offered Mark a much-coveted position 

upon graduation, and now that he has forged a path to 

Citigroup, other highly motivated Endicott interns are 

            

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

I believe that community service should be an integral part of a 

young adult’s growth, and at Endicott it has been an important 

part of student life since the College’s founding. From paper drives 

to support the war effort in the 1940s to our Relay for Life that 

raises money for cancer research today, our students and staff 

have demonstrated a strong sense of commitment to others.

While many people and organizations benefit from our 

efforts in the community, I feel that our students and our Endicott 

family receive the most gain. Service opportunities provide 

real-world experience, but more importantly, they expose us to 

Community Service—A Commitment to Others   By Lauri Rawls 

real human needs we might not otherwise 

recognize. By volunteering around the North 

Shore and beyond, we have developed a 

culture in which we care deeply about those 

around us—so much so that we have created 

an “unofficial official” logo we are proud to 

display: “wECare.” 

 
Lauri Rawls graduated from Becker Junior College with an associate’s degree, and earned a 
B.S. from Westfield State College and an M.Ed. at Endicott College in Arts and Learning. She 
began working at Endicott in 1998 and has been the director of community service since 2008.

The atrium of the new business and 
science center offers a spectacular 
view across the lakes. It is a favorite 
gathering place for students to study 
together, for public events—and just for 
moments of reflection.

continued from page 15
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sure to follow. He looks forward to mentoring students 

in the way that others helped him. That is the power of 

the Endicott Model. Students can tap into a database of 

more than 16,000 current and former internship sites 

through an online database called ECLaunch. Alumni 

also maintain a connection with the school and each other 

through a mobile app called EverTrue.

One alumna who never forgot her Endicott roots 

is Gayle Piraino ’75, who was studying fashion 

merchandising when she and her friends created a shop 

on campus for a week in December. A snowstorm was 

brewing, but they were determined to get authentic 

calico fabric for “Calico Corner.” They drove through 

a blizzard to New York City’s Garment District, picked 

out their fabric and other products, and managed to 

make their way back to Beverly.

The store was a success, a taste of what it is like 

to start a business. “That forever helped mold my 

appreciation for the internship program,” she says.

Piraino worked at Filene’s department store for many 

years, but her career detoured and eventually she started 

her own promotions agency. Today, GAP Promotions is 

based in a converted tavern just a block from Gloucester 

Harbor, a historic building with exposed brick walls and a 

stocked bar in the conference room. It is an appropriate 

setting for a company that designs and produces branding 

products for beverage companies.

Every year, GAP Promotions recruits Endicott interns. As 

the company grows, so have the opportunities for Endicotters; 

Piraino, a College trustee, has six employees who are Endicott 

graduates. “They’ve helped us truly advance and grow our 

company in ways that might not have been possible,” she says.

            

As an administrator at Endicott College for the past 19 years, and 

as a parent of two recent Endicott graduates, I have witnessed 

the dramatic physical changes that have enhanced the campus 

landscape. More importantly, I have experienced, firsthand, the 

evolution of dynamic academic programs. Two unique 

aspects of the College have remained constant and 

have shaped its positive transformation: its dedication 

to students and the creation of opportunities to 

support their personal and professional growth. 

Over the years, program offerings that blend the liberal and 

professional arts have expanded to accommodate changing 

student demographics, interests, and abilities. Today, students are 

able to choose from a broad selection of majors, from fine arts to 

bioengineering. As the hallmark of an Endicott education for the 

past 75 years, the internship program continues to provide students 

with the opportunity to link classroom theory with practice in the 

field and to prepare them to fulfill their career goals. Study-abroad 

destinations now span the globe from Spain and Italy to China 

and Cambodia, introducing students to diverse ways of life. Critical 

to the intellectual development of the Endicott student have been 

the faculty, who, through their combined passion for their disciplines 

and for teaching, have mentored, inspired, and motivated 

students—from those experiencing difficulty with subject matter to 

others seeking additional challenges. Endicott’s consistent focus on 

the individual has benefited countless students who, like my own, 

entered as hesitant freshmen, unsure of the direction in which their 

college experiences would take them, and crossed the stage at 

graduation with confidence and a greater sense of purpose.

 
Laura Rossi-Le is vice president and dean of the undergraduate college. She graduated 
from Fairleigh Dickinson University and earned an M.A. in English from Duke University and 
an Ed.D. from Drake University. She began working at Endicott College in 1995.

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

Focus on the Individual—From 
Freshman Days to Graduation 
By Laura Rossi-Le 

Internships benefit the College as well, providing a 

feedback loop that keeps the coursework current with the 

needs of employers.

For example, when interior design students told Mark 

Towner, dean of the School of Visual and Performing 

Arts, that they needed to know how to use Revit design 

software, he purchased the upgrade and arranged for a 

faculty member to gain proficiency.

The Walter J. Manninen Center for the Arts, which 

opened in 2009, is filled with high-tech devices: professional 

printers with high resolution and color management for 

photography and design, a lighting laboratory for interior 

design, two Mac labs for arts majors, an audio recording 

studio for performance artists, and a three-dimensional 

digital lab with a 3D laser cutter and a 3D printer.
Entrepreneur Gayle Piraino ’75 provides internship 
opportunities for Endicott students. She has hired several 
Endicott graduates at her company, GAP Promotions, 
which specializes in branding and design services.
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The School of Nursing has expanded to meet the needs of 
a growing health care industry. It offers bachelor’s programs; 
master’s programs in nursing education, nursing administration, 
and global health; a family nurse practitioner program; a post 
master’s certificate program; and a Ph.D. in nursing.

The investment produces results. If someone asks 

Towner how his art majors will ever make a living, he 

can provide a rapid-fire list: art therapist, museum 

administrator, graphic designer, arts educator, wedding 

and event photographer. The list goes on and on. In 2012, 

82 percent of Endicott’s interior design graduates got jobs 

working in their field. The other 18 percent went on to 

graduate school.

“The Endicott Model works for all the majors on 

campus,” he says.
 

It’s a Friday afternoon, and seniors who are doing their 

semester-long internships are back on campus for weekly 

seminars. One group is gathered in a conference room for 

a debriefing with Dr. Michael Ocean, associate professor 

of computer science. Dr. Ocean asks James 

Swanbeck ’15 about his past week at a network 

security firm in Boston. His manager, who had 

expressed an interest in hiring James after 

graduation, is leaving the company soon.

“I told him that some other [computer 

science] majors had already lined up jobs,” 

James says. The manager promised to put the 

next steps in motion for a formal job offer—

but James doesn’t have to wait long for his 

career to begin. “During spring semester, he’s 

going to bump me up to contractor,” James 

says. “Last semester, I was working part-time 

at a bagel shop. This semester, I’ll be working 

as a software engineer.”  

At just 23 years old, James Coffey ’04, M’10 became the 
athletic director at Winthrop High School and now serves 
as director of athletics for Beverly Public Schools. The sport 
management major credits Endicott with preparing him well 
for his career.
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C H A P T E R  T W O

Lives Open to Change
he first signs of a New England spring were emerging when Dr. Wylie drove onto the campus of Endicott College in 1987, almost 

50 years after its founding. The chapel at the entrance cast a reflection in one of three ponds. Paths led past thick woods to the 

student center, academic center, library, and arts center. Grand houses from old summer estates had been transformed into residence 

halls. College Hall rose like a stone castle overlooking the ocean beyond.

Dr. Wylie had been on many picturesque campuses in his academic career, ivy-

covered places of archways and towers and grassy quads. But at Endicott, then a two-

year school struggling to meet its bills, he was struck by the intangible—by possibility.

“What a beautiful place. What an opportunity,” he recalls thinking. “I just sat 

here and marveled at what could be. Something’s here that could be very, very special, 

and I want to be part of it.”

This was truly a haven in a quiet suburban village just twenty miles north of 

Boston. But Endicott had been founded on the belief that there is no division between 

town and gown, that a college should blend the practical with the academic and bring 

reality into the ivory tower. That format distinguished it from myriad other small, 

struggling colleges throughout New England.

From its early years, Endicott had been a mirror of the outer world. The first students had options that included secretarial 

science, tearoom management, millinery, and home management. Those were “Skills for Useful Living” that women of the 1940s 

could apply in their personal and professional lives. Yet the founders firmly believed that a full education demanded liberal arts, so 

students also took courses in literature, history, and philosophy.

The Endicott women wore button-down shirts and cardigans or blazers with knee-length skirts, and they adhered to 

a curfew of 7:30 p.m. on weekdays, signing in and out of their residence halls. Their social calendar was highlighted by 

T

“What a beautiful 
place. What an 
opportunity. I just sat 
here and marveled at 
what could be.”

—President Richard E. Wylie
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formal dances and the crowning of the Rhododendron 

Queen.

But while the College followed the social mores 

of the times, it was also on the vanguard of career 

development. In 1959, it was the only junior college on 

the East Coast teaching television, preparing students 

for writing, producing, and promotion. By the 1960s, 

tearoom management became hospitality and restaurant 

management, and some graduates went on to professional 

training with the Waldorf-Astoria and the Hilton Hotel 

system. Data processing replaced secretarial science.

Endicott women also asserted their rights, in the 

current fashion. On a bitingly cold day, a group of students 

staged a sit-in outside Dr. Tupper’s office—and gained 

approval to wear pantsuits.

Even then, parents worried about how college would 

prepare their children for a working life. Endicott offered 

a unique pathway. In 1978–79, enrollment at the two-year 

college peaked at 874. But a new world of opportunity was 

opening up for young women, and increasingly they chose a 

coed experience.

 

When Dr. Carol Hawkes became president in 1980, the 

first nonfounder to head the College, she saw the need to 

modernize. Endicott established the first computer lab on 

campus—an early system for travel agents that was used by 

students in the hospitality program.

The Lincoln Forum, a speakers’ series, brought 

notable leaders and opinion makers to campus, and 

the Endicott Center for Lifelong Learning offered 

evening classes. And for the first time, a development 

office began fundraising campaigns, soliciting alumnae 

donations, special gifts, and grants. 

But enrollment continued to decline. Faculty morale 

was low, and the relationship between the faculty union and 

the administration was strained. Only a small percentage 

of alumnae gave donations, and the College had an 

endowment of less than $1 million.

The College sold 50 acres to Beverly Hospital for a 

residential care community and 14 acres to Landmark School 

for residence halls. By the time Dr. Hawkes left in 1986 

and Trustee Dr. Francis C. Gamelin stepped in as interim 

president, Endicott was in crisis mode.
The Lincoln Forum lecture series fostered a lively exchange of ideas, welcoming experts 
and dignitaries to campus, including civil rights activist Coretta Scott King in 1984.

The crowning of the 
Rhododendron Queen was 
a yearly tradition throughout 
the 1940s and 1950s.
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Dr. Wylie was a vice president and dean at Lesley 

College (now University) in Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

He developed the entrepreneurial spirit of that school’s 

graduate program, and he was an academic who was 

comfortable taking risks. He came to his interviews 

at Endicott with a passion and enthusiasm that were 

refreshing and a little startling. He spoke about growing 

the enrollment, building the programs, adding more 

athletics, beginning a graduate school, and making the 

school more well known.

“The day he walked in, he was like a breath of fresh 

air,” recalls Pat Cook ’59, who was on the presidential 

search committee and later became a trustee. “He 

was continually talking about what he would do for the 

students.”

Three days after Dr. Wylie began his tenure 

as president, he found out that the trustees were 

considering selling the campus and liquidating the 

College. He convinced them to give him a chance to 

save it.

A. Joseph Callahan, Jr., then vice chair of the Board 

of Trustees, was a fiscal conservative, but he also was 

a businessperson who appreciated bold confidence. 

“Sometimes you just get a feeling about people,” he later 

said. “Dick Wylie was the only candidate who walked in 

with a positive attitude, announcing, ‘I want to be president 

of this college.’”

Dr. Wylie’s style was hands on—literally. He initiated 

a summer Paint Day and joined employees from various 

departments who would pick up a brush and spruce up 

residence halls. “He walked the talk. Like the Pied Piper, 

we followed,” says Denise Bilodeau, who came to Endicott 

in 1981 as director of residential life and retired in 2014 

as vice president of special projects and ombudsperson. 

“There were a lot of people who believed in Endicott, 

believed in our students, and believed it could be the great 

place it is today.”

To counteract the bleak predictions that Endicott was 

about to close, Dr. Wylie proposed building townhouses as 

residential housing for seniors—and managed to secure a 

loan. “If you’ve got a bulldozer on campus and start building, 

everybody thinks you’re healthy and alive,” he reasoned.

Even when the loan fell through, he forged ahead. The 

townhouses opened in 1988, the same year that Endicott 

began its two-plus-two program, which gave students an 

option of getting an associate’s degree and staying on for a 

bachelor’s degree. Enrollment rose.

In 1991, Dr. Wylie met Thomas Redman, then 

an administrator at Becker College in Worcester, 

Massachusetts, on a flight from Chicago to Tokyo. They 

had a spirited conversation about higher education and 

the situation at Endicott. In Tom Redman, Dr. Wylie saw a 

visionary and a change agent who believed all is possible.

Redman was intrigued and stayed in touch. A year 

later, he joined the administrative team. “This was a 

tremendous challenge and wonderful opportunity at the 

same time,” recalls Redman, vice president for admission 

and financial aid. “Bold decisions needed to be made, and 

once they were made there was no looking back. It was 

just looking forward.”

In 1993, Endicott faced a pivotal moment in its 

history—and at the same time, took a daring leap forward. 

For more than 50 years, it had excelled in its mission to 

provide a unique academic program for young women, but 

the world of higher education had changed. Demand was 

The first new building project of the Wylie presidency: the Townhouses were completed 
in 1988, then renovated and renamed Williston Hall in 2006. 

            

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

In 1987, I was a member of the search 

committee for a new president for Endicott, 

and Dr. Wylie was the third candidate on 

our interview list.

My impressions were that the first 

two gentlemen had been lackluster. One 

showed no interest in the school except the 

position would get him to New England, 

and the second seemed interested only in 

the title of “president.”

Dr. Wylie came into the room with a smile on his face. He 

greeted us individually and proceeded to tell us his background, 

all he knew about Endicott, and what his plan for the school 

First Impressions Told Me Everything  By Patricia Connolly Cook ’59

would be if he were chosen. It was quite obvious he would not 

be a figurehead president but a worker. He spoke confidently, as 

if he were already in the position and providing us a summary of 

how things were progressing.

His presentation gave me the feeling of someone who knew 

the school and the job, and he had answers for how it all would 

work. His enthusiasm was infectious.

 Dr. Wylie, we all know, was selected and has led the school 

in its growth superbly. He was the right choice and has proven it.

Patricia Connolly Cook ’59 is a Trustee Emerita of Endicott College and served on 
the Endicott Board from 1989 to 2010. After graduating as a legal secretary, she 
returned to Connecticut to work for the law firm of Robinson and Cole. She also 
worked with her husband in the oil business and raised three children.
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shrinking for single-sex education. Nationally, women’s 

colleges accounted for less than 1 percent of the entire 

higher education enrollment. More than 150 women’s 

colleges had closed or gone coed since 1960.

Dr. Wylie became convinced that the only way to 

expand Endicott’s top-notch 

opportunities for women was to 

provide them to men as well.

“We prepared two white papers. 

One described what it would be 

like if Endicott stayed a single-sex 

college with lower enrollments. We 

would have to eliminate a lot of 

the majors and be more focused on 

liberal arts,” he says. “Or we would 

let men in and we would continue 

to develop the core of our campus, 

which is liberal arts and professional 

studies. We could be bold and 

innovative—something often 

lacking in higher education today.”

In a straw vote of faculty and 

staff held after graduation that 

year, about 20 percent said yes, 30 

percent said no, and 50 percent said 

they were open to going coed.

Over the summer, the 

administration continued to 

analyze the options and discuss 

the potential impact with faculty, 

staff, alumnae, and students. The view toward going coed 

became more favorable. Finally, in October, the Board of 

Trustees took a confidential vote. It was unanimous.

When Dr. Wylie announced the change to the student 

body, he braced for a backlash. Administrators manned 

A. Joseph Callahan, Jr., was still in high school when he came with 

his father, a plumbing contractor, to the Victorian mansion that 

would soon be the new home of Endicott Inc. Reynolds Hall was 

filled with leaks—and the first students were due to arrive the next 

day. “I barely knew one end of a wrench from the other,” he later 

said. “But my father needed all the help he could get. We worked 

all day Sunday, and Endicott was ready for its opening the next 

day. I think I was paid $1.50, and I was thrilled with the sum!” After 

serving in the military in World War II, Callahan graduated from 

Dartmouth College.

A. J. Callahan and Sons of Beverly became trusted contractors 

as Endicott revamped historic buildings and built new ones. But 

when the College called on Callahan in 1986, the request was 

for a different kind of help. Callahan joined the Board of Trustees 

as the College wrestled with its finances and its future.

He had high standards and valued fiscal 

responsibility, but he also was willing 

to take risks. He served on the search 

committee that hired Dr. Richard E. Wylie as 

president and became a solid supporter. 

As vice chairman of the board beginning 

in 1987, the year Dr. Wylie arrived, and 

chairman in 1991, he helped shepherd 

the College through major changes. The 

Callahan Student Center, which houses 

student activities, a student lounge, and 

the dining hall, was named for him.

“He always said, ‘Do what is best for the 

students and the campus,’ and he was 

often seen on campus—in the dining hall, 

at graduations, and at athletic events,” Dr. 

Wylie said when Callahan died in 2008. 

“Joe’s belief in us has been our foundation 

for the last 20 years.”

A. Joseph Callahan, Jr.:  A Trusted Friend Helped Build Endicott

Mr. Callahan and his wife, 
Frances Gnecco Callahan.
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phone lines to talk to concerned parents. They met 

with students in the dining hall. Dr. Wylie still vividly 

remembers one student who heard the news and changed 

into black clothes—an outfit of mourning.

But it didn’t take long even for students to realize 

that the change would help Endicott survive—and thrive. 

A few days after the Trustees’ vote, a group of young 

women approached Dr. Wylie and said, “Doc, it’s the 

right decision. How do we make it work?” He knew that 

the time of protest was over and the time for rebuilding 

had come.

Where were these young men going to come from, 

these pioneers of the new Endicott? Going coed was not as 

simple as sending out a press release to local newspapers 

and new admission catalogs to prospective students.

The first young men needed to be carefully recruited, 

and they needed something to draw them to Endicott. 

The College gained admission to the National Collegiate 

            

Tough Love—Bringing Endicott Back From the Brink     By Lynne O’Toole

I joined Endicott College in June 

1991 at a time when the College 

was struggling financially. As a small, 

tuition-driven institution, declining 

enrollments and residency had taken 

their toll. Net revenues were less than 

$10.5 million, and the endowment 

was $4.3 million. 

I had applied for a senior financial position and vividly 

remember meeting Dr. Wylie during the interview process. He 

gave me a copy of the audited financial statements for 1991, and 

driving home that day I had a lot to think about. The statements 

clearly showed an institution in distress. Would it be able to 

survive? Was I crazy to consider leaving a secure position at 

another institution to come to Endicott? Ultimately, I believed the 

financial position outlined in the statements portrayed solely a 

point in time and was destined to change. 

We set to work developing the Endicott Financial Plan, a 

model that stabilized the College’s finances by establishing the 

fiscal discipline necessary to balance current operating needs 

with long-term growth and security. Later we developed the first 

Strategic Plan for Excellence, which took stock of our position, 

proposed specific objectives, and outlined action steps.

The Financial Plan provided a detailed framework—endorsed 

by the Board of Trustees and senior management—for building 

programs, facilities, and human resources, while simultaneously 

fostering economic strength. We committed to an annual transfer 

of funds from operating capital to our endowment investments, 

and we agreed that the endowment should not be drawn upon 

to support operations, as many other colleges do. At times this 

meant “tough love” as we carefully crafted ways to stay within 

our means and pay for the opportunities that would benefit our 

students and strengthen the College.

An example: One of the goals in the Strategic Plan was to 

diversify our revenue sources, which would make the College 

less dependent on tuition—especially important in an economic 

downturn. Our South Campus, with Tupper Hall as the anchor, 

was a wonderful site for a conference center that could generate 

income for the College. Rather than incur debt, we initiated our 

first-ever capital campaign and agreed to a three-year, phased-

in approach to the construction and renovation. The projects 

were funded entirely from operating funds and gifts, and today 

South Campus boasts the Wylie Inn and Conference Center, 

along with the Van Loan School of Graduate and Professional 

Studies. The graduate school has enabled dramatic expansion 

of our programs, and the conference center currently provides 

annual net revenues of $1.5 million that directly support financial 

aid for undergraduates.

I have been proud to be a part of the College’s transition to a 

four-year college with a graduate school and a very bright future. 

Now Endicott is prospering at a time when many other colleges 

are struggling. In 2014, the College recorded net revenues of 

$95.7 million and an endowment of $62.2 million. 

I believe the difference lies in academic programs that 

resonate with students today, in the vision of what Endicott could 

be, and in the believers who made it happen. 

Lynne O’Toole, executive vice president and vice president of finance at Endicott College, 
earned a bachelor’s degree from Boston State College and an MBA from the University 
of Massachusetts Boston. Before coming to Endicott in 1991, she was executive director of 
financial services at Quincy College in Quincy, Massachusetts.

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

The Lodge, which opened 
in 2004, is a great place to 
relax, unwind, and enjoy light 
fare. Designed to resemble a 
hunting lodge, with canoes 
hanging from the cathedral 
ceilings and oars decorating 
the walls, the space offers 
comfortable seating, 
game tables, large screen 
televisions, and a snack bar.
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Athletic Association (NCAA) as a Division III school, 

provided it could field teams in five sports. Endicott 

signed on for soccer, basketball, cross-country, baseball, 

and lacrosse.

Soccer coach Dina Gentile recalls driving with then-

lacrosse coach Brian Wylie in a maroon Buick through 

the back roads of New England and the suburban avenues 

of Long Island, making cold calls at high school athletic 

departments like traveling salespeople. They were selling 

a dream.

At Endicott’s playing field in front of Tupper Manor, 

errant softballs and lacrosse balls sometimes landed on 

            

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

When I came to Endicott in 1998 as director of operations, 

we had approximately 500,000 square feet of space in our 

buildings and about 1,200 undergraduate students. By 2014 

we had reached 1 million square feet, had more than doubled 

our undergraduate population, and had increased the size and 

scope of the graduate school. 

 My first project was to oversee the completion of the Post 

Center, which marked the coming of age for our athletic programs. 

Shortly after came the stadium for football, soccer, and lacrosse, 

followed by a new softball field. Next was the Halle Library addition, 

the construction of the Walter J. Manninen Center for the Arts, the 

Judge Science Center, the Gerrish School of Business, and most 

recently the rebirth of the Callahan Center and an ice arena. 

Each major project became the next-best moment in the 

growth and success of the College, and along the way new 

residence halls were built to meet the demands of a growing 

Making Sure Everything Works  By Dennis Monaco 

population, including new apartment-

style townhouses for seniors. And more 

construction is planned.

In fulfilling Dr. Wylie’s vision of the 

“Endicott of the future,” I have felt a sense 

of responsibility to create an environment 

that parents would want for their children and that students 

would truly enjoy. Much of the credit for our success goes to the 

men and women of the physical plant staff who make Endicott a 

special place to work. We take pride in the collegewide effort to 

make Endicott the best it can be. 

Dennis Monaco grew up in Lynn, Massachusetts. He has a bachelor’s degree in 
English from Salem State University and spent many years afterward in the construction 
industry, including as co-owner with his brother of a construction company. They tackled 
everything from small renovations to light commercial projects, and eventually Monaco 
launched a new business on his own, doing commercial build-outs as well as new home 
construction. He came to Endicott College in 1998.

On South Campus, the William and Tia Van Loan School of Graduate and Professional 
Studies serves as a center for accelerated undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral 
programs. Through the generosity of the Van Loans, the College was able to expand its 
reach locally, nationally, and internationally. In the foreground, the Fountain at Water’s 
Edge serves as a tribute to Richard and Helen Young Post ’52, whose belief in Endicott 
has been unwavering. The College commissioned the monumental work, choosing artist, 
designer, and then faculty member Debra Vitkosky to design the piece. Rockport artist 
Shelly Bradbury created the bronze swans and shells that grace the fountain, and Rock of 
Ages in Vermont executed the granite work. The Van Loan School was dedicated in 2003, 
the fountain in 2005.
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Hale Street. Bierkoe Gymnasium, with its locker room and 

weight room designed for women, needed some serious 

upgrades. The first men’s residence hall still had pink tiles 

in the bathrooms, showerheads that were too low, and 

mattresses that were too short.

But here’s what Endicott had to offer: a chance to start 

at the ground floor of a new program, playing Division III 

sports from the first day on campus and academics that 

included a new sport management program and internship 

experiences. All of that was capped with top-notch coaches, 

small classes, passion, and vision.

Gentile has saved all her recruiting binders, a reminder 

of the days when they had to work hard to build their 

teams, and when everything was tracked on paper. “We 

had fantastic coaches on board who really took a chance—

experienced, hall-of-fame coaches,” says Gentile, who later 

became associate dean of the division of sport science and 

fitness studies and is now a professor of sport management. 

Brian Wylie is now athletic director.

“We really built around people,” she says. “You meet 

the families [of prospective students], and there’s a trust.”

By September 1994, Endicott welcomed its first 70 

men—about one-tenth of the student body. The next 

chapter in the College’s history had begun.

 

Twenty years after that metamorphosis, today’s campus 

life is seamlessly coed. Some traditions remain from the 

early years—such as the lighting of the Luminaries, a 

ceremony held before graduation. It started as the Wishing 

Well ceremony, with students dressed in white gowns, 
continued on page 41

A new tradition: painting the fire hydrants around 
campus. Motifs have included cartoon characters, sports 
team logos, expressive art, and, of course, the Gull.

            

The Endicott Faculty—Growing Along With the Students   By Mel Manson 

Fall 1970 was my first semester teaching at Endicott College. It was 

an exciting opportunity to come to what was then a well-known 

and respected junior college for women. Teaching sociology in 

the era of civil rights and the women’s movement brought great 

excitement to the students and faculty, as we all hoped for a new 

day. Since then I have witnessed tremendous growth and change 

at Endicott as we became a four-year, coeducational institution 

creating new programs, expanding the College’s footprint, and 

making this oceanfront campus even more beautiful. 

Faculty members have continued to fulfill the College’s mission 

to be learner-centered, serving the student as a whole while 

preparing each one for careers and lives as global citizens. Faculty 

have also expanded their roles as teachers, mentors, and scholars. 

They have initiated the creation of student honor societies and 

program-based academic clubs. Mentored by faculty, students 

have won awards and recognitions for presentations at national 

and international conferences and have even coauthored for 

peer-reviewed journals. As scholar-teachers, today’s faculty have 

gained prominence through research, in the publication of books 

and articles in scholarly journals, and presentations at major 

conferences in the United States and abroad. During sabbaticals, 

our professors have produced and presented works of art, written 

widely praised books of fiction, authored textbooks, and edited 

anthologies in multiple disciplines. 

Faculty have also taken an important part in the globalization 

of education with special study tours combining the classroom 

experience with cultural travel opportunities. Our business students 

have been to China, our education and psychology students to 

China and Cambodia, an English and history class to Ireland, 

hospitality students to Switzerland, and students involved in 

environmental courses to Costa Rica. Back at home, faculty have 

developed classes that combine traditional class work with direct 

engagement in local community research and service.

I am proud of my colleagues. It is a faculty working with and 

for students as they continue with a commitment to the effective 

teaching of their disciplines and 

to motivating students as they 

prepare for careers in a rapidly 

changing world.

Melvin Manson received his A.B. in sociology 
from Boston College, his A.M. in liberal studies/
social science from Dartmouth College, and 
a C.A.G.S. in higher education administration 
from Northeastern University. He did graduate 
work and served as a teaching assistant in 
sociology at the University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill. He began his career at Endicott 
College in 1970 and is a professor of 
sociology and psychology. Previously, Manson taught sociology at a historically black 
college, Barber-Scotia College, in North Carolina, and served as a psychiatric social 
worker in Massachusetts.

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N
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On the metal stands of the soccer field, it’s a Gull Revolution. 

The women’s field hockey team is huddled together in their blue 

and green shirts and navy jackets, shouting encouragement 

to their classmates who are moving down the field against 

Wellesley College.

Suddenly, they break into song: Oh, when the Gulls come flying 

in! Oh, how I love to be from EC! When the Gulls come flying 

in! Between each stanza, they stamp their feet, punctuating their 

shouts with the loud boom of the metal planks. Other fans around 

them join in.

This spirit, boosted by an athlete-led movement called the Gull 

Revolution, builds on the ties that lie at the heart of campus life. 

Students support each other, and teams rally together. “There’s a 

sense of community that makes Endicott very unique,” says Chrissy 

Martel ’15, a tennis player.

That camaraderie may have attracted the first men who came to 

Endicott to create an NCAA Division III program in 1994, when 

then-athletic director Larry Hiser and his colleagues had little to 

offer but promises of opportunity. “Those pioneers in the early 

stages believed in us,” says Dr. Brian Wylie, who began as men’s 

lacrosse coach and coordinator of student development. He 

later started the men’s and women’s ice hockey club program 

and became the athletic director in 2008.

Just four years later, the Endicott baseball team made College 

history by becoming the first to enter an NCAA tournament. In the 

20 years after going coed, the Gulls have won 75 conference 

championships and had 65 appearances in NCAA tournaments. 

The winning has been spread across many sports, from softball to 

football, from men’s volleyball to women’s basketball.

In 2014, Endicott finished 28th out of 444 schools in the NCAA’s 

Learfield Directors’ Cup standings, a remarkable performance for 

a young program. “Twenty years ago, we just wanted to be in the 

444,” says Brian Wylie.

Athletics stimulated the growth of the College, not just through 

competitive sports teams, but by touching the lives of all the students. 

Today, 24 percent of Endicott’s undergraduates are on one of the 

18 varsity athletic teams. (That will grow to 20 with the addition of 

men’s and women’s varsity ice hockey in the fall of 2015.)

Yet about 82 percent of students participate in some type of 

recreation, from aerobics classes to intramurals. Club sports 

include crew, rugby, cheerleading, dance, and sailing. Intramural 

teams play at prime time in the early evening on the fields, so 

flag football sometimes supersedes varsity football practice. “We 

send a message that intramurals and recreation are equally 

important to athletics,” says Wylie. Under Brian Wylie’s guidance 

and leadership, Endicott’s athletic programs are the envy of New 

England colleges and universities. Placing academics first, he and 

his coaches graduate leaders on and off the field.

Luke Somers ’15, captain of the football team, chose Endicott 

because the coaches wanted to develop and educate young 

people, not just groom athletes. “You walk out of the program a 

better person than when you came into it,” says Somers, a history 

major interested in a career in education. “None of us will go to 

the NFL, but the guys in our program leave with some transferable 

skills and lifelong friends.”

Endicott Soars on the Spirit of the Gulls
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floating candles on little boats across the pond. Today, 

speeches and a champagne toast have replaced songs and 

poems of friendship.

New traditions emerged, in the spirit of the full college 

experience. Football was added in 2001, a sport that brings 

crowds on fall Saturday afternoons. Homecoming weekend 

features a parade with banners and floats, a carnival, a pep 

rally, and a football game—a roster of events sometimes 

capped by fireworks at Endicott Beach—and of course the 

annual regatta, where students and faculty construct boats 

and race across the ponds.

Throughout the year, colorful expression is displayed 

around campus—on painted rocks and fire hydrants that 

celebrate sports teams and fictional characters. (A Yankee-

pinstriped hydrant, painted after a baseball bet between 

Kim Peckham, then-director of student activities, and Dr. 

Wylie, stirred up Red Sox Nation and created a buzz on 

morning radio shows.)

Endicott has hosted the New England Association of 

College Admission Counseling three times, welcoming 

admissions officers from around the region with a sense 

of pride. “This is one of the great success stories in New 

England higher education,” says Redman, who sits at a 

In one of Endicott’s earliest traditions, Luminaries takes place 
on a night before graduation. Students celebrate their hopes 
and dreams for the future as they set small “boats” bearing 
lighted candles afloat on the lakes.

continued from page 37

            

The lives of students and faculty alike have been shaped by their 

Endicott College experience. It has informed how we teach, how 

we learn, and how we live. 

Over the past 40 years, faculty members have been 

encouraged to generate new strategies for dynamic learning 

and to build upon their commitment to their fields. The vibrancy 

of today’s campus is reflected in faculty who care deeply about 

sharing that passion with students. The light that emanates from 

a student in the moment of discovery continues to ignite our 

teaching and serves to illuminate Endicott’s future. 

So many people have played a significant role in shaping the 

Endicott of today. Founders Eleanor Tupper and George Bierkoe 

put forth the concept of applied learning, and President Carol 

Hawkes utilized the campus as a year-round resource, making art 

visible across campus, creating a speaker series, and launching a 

task force to investigate the creation of four-year programs. And 

Dr. Richard Wylie has boldly moved Endicott forward ever since. 

Through his leadership, Endicott College has flourished. It is now 

a college always striving to be better, brave enough to break 

new ground, big enough to reach beyond the campus, yet small 

enough to care for every member of the Endicott family. 

As an artist and teacher, I find the natural environment of 

the Endicott campus to be a truly magnificent place for me and 

for my students . . . to draw and paint . . . to think and reflect. 

What really happens in those moments? Students get the chance 

to meet their best selves, gain perspective and inspiration, and 

liberate their imagination and creativity.

Additionally, our Manninen Center for the Arts has become 

a place filled with energy. Just imagine—arriving there on a 

foggy morning, the air filled with the ocean’s scent, and walking 

into the sound of a student playing the piano in one of the 

practice rooms, past the works of students on their individual 

journeys toward excellence, and into the studios where creative 

synergies thrive! 

Helping students identify their 

strengths and build upon them to 

make meaning in their lives has, in 

turn, brought profound meaning 

to my own life and the lives of my 

colleagues.

Dr. Tupper was always thinking 

and dreaming of the future, and her 

vision has been carried on throughout 

Endicott College’s 75 years. 

Barbara Burgess Maier ’69, a native of Rhode Island, furthered her education at Skidmore 
College and at graduate school at the University of Massachusetts Amherst, where she 
earned her MAT.

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

Endicott—Big Enough to Reach, 
Small Enough to Care  

By Barbara Burgess Maier ’69
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desk in Dr. Tupper’s old office, the carved mantle of the 

fireplace adorned with mementoes given to him by students 

from around the country and the world.

Today, a campus tour offers the most sweeping 

evidence of how far Endicott has come. It spans 235 

acres, almost four times larger than the campus of 

the 1940s. In 1995, the College received its first major 

gift from Ruth Wax and her daughter, Charlene ’82. 

Their generosity helped complete the fourth side of the 

Academic Center, which housed the first elevator on 

campus, the Courtyard Café, and offices and seminar 

rooms for the nursing program until they moved to a 

new facility in 2013. The Post Sport Science and Fitness 

Center, built in 1999, provides workout facilities and 

weight rooms, a field house with a suspended track 

and traverse climbing wall, a gymnasium, racquetball 

At first glance, the canopy shading the parking lot on the southern 

edge of campus seems like a modernistic shelter. But protection 

from rain and snow is a side benefit. Those are solar panels held 

aloft on pillars, covering an area as large as a football field and 

generating almost 1 million kilowatt hours of energy—enough to 

power two residence halls, or the equivalent of about 100 homes.

 The solar parking lot is one of the more visible examples of 

Endicott College’s deep commitment to sustainability, efforts that 

have earned the College recognition from the Princeton Review 

as one of the nation’s Green Colleges.

 Green practices permeate the campus, from the dining hall 

to the residence halls to the classrooms. The food service uses 

fair trade coffee, sustainable fish, locally grown produce, reusable 

takeout containers, and green cleaners. Apple and pear trees 

grown on campus will eventually provide the ultimate in fresh and 

local fruit.

 Residence halls and classroom buildings have high-efficiency 

lighting with occupancy sensors, and about 40 percent of 

campus trash, 90 percent of food waste, and 90 percent of 

construction debris are recycled. Concepts of sustainability are 

incorporated into about 50 academic courses, including interior 

design, and students participate in campus projects through the 

Environmental Society.

 Behind the scenes, the College increased its energy efficiency, 

reduced water use, and cut its carbon emissions. Going green is 

more than a slogan. “Endicott strives to make changes that are 

significant rather than symbolic,” says Sarah Hammond Creighton, 

director of sustainability.

Keeping Endicott one of North America’s “greenest colleges” is a 
campuswide effort. About 40 percent of campus trash is recycled.

The Power of Green

            

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

Over the years I have had many 

opportunities to meet recent graduates 

in pursuit of their first position. What sets 

Endicott graduates apart from their 

peers are the real-life experiences they 

have encountered in the workplace 

through their internships. It is not unusual 

to hear them speak about the diverse 

nature of their internships, the adventures 

they have had, and the confidence they have developed.     

As a trustee, I have found that Endicott students are an impressive 

group. Their sense of community, their love for the College, their 

willingness to take risks in uncharted waters, and their desire to 

succeed are all fundamentals of many successful entrepreneurs. 

From Ceramics to the Corner Office   By Cynthia Clegg Merkle ’77

 When I try to assess the common traits of successful individuals 

I have hired or managed, I often note their willingness to try new 

assignments where they could develop unique skills, all the while 

knowing they might not succeed. 

As an Endicott graduate who majored in ceramics, I never 

imagined I would end up as the president and CEO of one of the 

largest mutual banks in Connecticut. The ability to look at things 

creatively and take a leap into something new has contributed 

to my success. Some would call this the entrepreneurial spirit that 

Endicott has always been known for, and I would agree!

Cynthia C. Merkle graduated from Endicott College in 1977 with an Associate in Science 
degree and Bryant College in Smithfield, Rhode Island, with a bachelor’s degree in 
management. A member of Endicott’s Board of Trustees, Merkle is CEO of the $2.3 billion 
Union Savings Bank in Danbury, Connecticut. 
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courts, classrooms, and offices. The Post Center, 

developed with support from Richard and Helen Young 

Post ’52 through the Plansoen Trust, helped the College 

advance the athletic program.

In 2012, business leader and avid art collector 

Walter J. Manninen arranged to bequeath his extensive 

art collection to the College, and Endicott named 

the new arts center in his honor. Paintings from the 

collection are displayed on campus, and Mr. 

Manninen works with students and staff in the 

School of Visual and Performing Arts, developing 

exhibits and other presentations. With the 

support of Diane Myers Halle ’62, the library—

which now bears her name—was expanded 

and renovated to provide more computer labs, 

office and classroom space, and a home for the 

internship office, career services, and the Division 

of Academic Resources, which includes disability 

services, academic advising support, the honors 

program, and a tutoring center.

Sunlight filters through floor-to-ceiling 

windows of the atrium of the new Ginger Judge 

Science Center, Curtis L. Gerrish School of 

Business, and Colin and Erika Angle Center 

for Entrepreneurship, which opened in 2013. 

The building was designed to bridge academic 

disciplines, encourage team building, and promote 

technology. Across the pond, the newly renovated 

Callahan Student Center gives students a new 

hangout space with flat-screen televisions, a pool 

table, and other game-room activities. The Raymond J. 

Bourque Arena and a new apartment-style residence hall 

are scheduled to open in 2015.

On South Campus, the buildings retain many of the 

architectural details of the original Allanbank estate. 

The old carriage house, which became Bullock Hall in 

the 1940s, was renovated with a more contemporary 

feel to become home to the Van Loan School of 

In the 20 years since going coed, the Gulls have won 75 conference championships and had 65 
appearances in NCAA tournaments.
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Graduate and Professional Studies in 2003 with the 

support of William and Tia Van Loan. The Van Loan 

School has reshaped Endicott and positions it for the 

future, with global campuses and a growing range of 

master’s and doctoral degrees.

You could tell the story of Endicott by the numbers. 

In 1945, 94 students attended Endicott. In 2014, the 

College enrolled 2,500 undergraduates and 2,700 

students in the Van Loan School. The College offers 22 

undergraduate degree programs and welcomes students 

from 30 states and 29 countries. Class sizes remain 

small, with all under 40 students and half of them with 

fewer than 20 students.

But the students themselves most authentically 

reveal Endicott’s accomplishments, in their hopes and 

dreams and passion for their school. Tom Redman often 

tells prospective students, “You’re going to make one of 

life’s great choices. Choose wisely.”

From just a walk through campus—on the bridge 

over the pond, along pathways to the residence halls, 

on a beach where students are tossing a Frisbee, or 

the turf field where they’re playing intramurals—it’s 

obvious that they have adopted this campus as their 

rightful home.

On a fall night not long after the start of school, 

three friends sit in the Lodge, eating college comfort 

food—chicken tenders, fries, and mac-and-cheese. It’s 

not yet cold outside, so the snowshoes and skis hanging 

from the pine-paneled walls seem quaint, and the 

circular open fireplace is unlit.

They just arrived on campus a few weeks before, but 

already the three young men are eager to explain why 

they chose Endicott: the academics, the internships, 

the beaches, the professors who know your name. Brad 

Sparbanie ’18 from Toxanda, Pennsylvania, is studying 

bioengineering. His goal is to become a patent lawyer.

“Coming here is definitely one of the best decisions 

I’ve made,” he says.  

Business leader and avid art collector Walter J. Manninen attended the 
dedication festivities when the College named the Center for the Arts in 
his honor in 2012.

The Callahan Center, renovated in 2014, is a student hub on campus with a lounge and game 
room, bookstore, offices for student activities and counseling, and an updated dining hall that 
features a variety of food stations.
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CHAPTER THREE

A Bold, Entrepreneurial Spirit 
he Ginger Judge Science Center is a hub of discovery, a place humming with the machinery of modern medical research. 

A DNA sequencer maps the human genome. An Olympus iX81 microscope allows for live cell imaging. In another room, 

cells grow on a three-dimensional scaffold of biomaterial, and biotech students use a mechanical strength tester to measure how 

much force the scaffold can withstand.

Even an ordinary lab room isn’t ordinary. The black-topped benches are on 

wheels, so the room can be reconfigured as needed to accommodate yet more state-

of-the-art equipment. Benches along the wall provide a spot for ongoing biomedical 

work. A virtual dissection table simulates the exploration of a cadaver. Beyond the 

new lab prep room, with its special water purification system and refrigerator-sized 

autoclave, a computer lab allows users to program in different operating systems. 

With a commitment to cutting-edge science, Endicott College has become a 

magnet for biotech startups and a training ground for bioengineers. An Endicott 

business incubator supports emerging companies, such as Veritas Genetics, which is 

developing noninvasive methods of genetic screening. Boston’s North Shore is home 

to about 85 biotech companies, and even more are looking to Endicott for space to thrive.

The startups use the research facilities and tap into the talents of other College departments, such as marketing and web 

design. They hire Endicott interns and graduates. “There’s a natural synergy between business and biotechnology,” says Dr. 

Laura Rossi-Le, vice president and dean of the undergraduate college.

Endicott is committed to staying on the leading edge as it prepares students for their future. Across the atrium in the Gerrish 

School of Business, students track financial markets in real time with Bloomberg data feeds projected on screens. A team-building 

room simulates a business environment with eight pods that encourage collaboration and creative problem solving. At a central 

T

“There’s a natural 
synergy between 
business and 
biotechnology.”

—Dr. Laura Rossi-Le
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station, the instructor serves as a kind of project manager, 

sharing information with each pod and coordinating the work 

of the student teams. The faculty is constantly rethinking 

the curriculum and adapting to change. In 1989, Endicott 

reached out to Malden Hospital and, with the assistance of 

Beverly Hospital, merged the 100-year-old Malden Hospital 

School of Nursing into the College’s growing academic 

offerings. Technology has since transformed the clinical 

training. Today’s nursing students use simulators in state-

of-the-art labs. The SimMan mannequin can cry and sweat, 

as well as have seizures, a heart attack, or other symptoms. 

Instructors watching behind a glass window can even talk 

through a microphone in the mannequin, as nurses-in-

training ask the “patient” how he feels.

            

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

Endicott is not just a college, it is a vibrant community. And when 

we moved into the area, we were welcomed with open arms 

into that community. Erika joined the Board of Trustees, and we 

immediately found receptive faculty and students interested in 

entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurship thrives in a community, and 

Endicott’s strength there made its potential to be a successful 

incubator of new business exciting. One success story inspires 10 

more. All that is needed is a way to get the interested people 

together. Erika and I felt that the Angle Center for Entrepreneurship 

could be that place, and given the way Endicott welcomed us into 

its community, we could repay that sentiment and help catalyze a 

new dimension for the College.

While Erika and I are involved in many programs and 

endeavors to support small business, our developing relationship 

From Small Sparks to Raging Fires  By Erika and Colin Angle 

with Endicott seems special. Faculty and 

students are eager to listen. Ideas big 

and small percolate up for investigation. 

The senior leadership of the College is 

supportive and willing to do what is 

needed to foster, support, and carry 

forward this new initiative. Nothing is 

more motivating than watching a small 

spark with good stewardship turn into a raging fire. Erika and I 

look forward to helping that happen at Endicott.

Erika Ebbel Angle, a member of Endicott College’s Board of Trustees, graduated from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and received her Ph.D. in biochemistry from Boston 
University. She is CEO of Counterpoint Health Solutions. Colin Angle holds a master’s 
degree in computer science from MIT and is CEO and cofounder of iRobot. The Angles 
funded the Angle Center for Entrepreneurship at Endicott.

Endicott joined UMass Medical Center and 
Mass General as one of only three teaching 
centers in Massachusetts to offer students 
the Anatomage Table, a state-of-the-art 
device that allows virtual dissections in real 
time. Lifelike digital images from the table 
are projected on a wall screen to share 
with fellow students.
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“This is not just like a doll. For all intents and purposes, 

he’s like a real patient,” says Hannah Lundie ’15, of 

Essex Junction, Vermont. “We’ll go step by step through a 

simulation of something we could see in a hospital.”

Other departments make use of the powerful 

technology that students carry in their pockets. Dr. 

Laurel Hellerstein, dean of the School of Communication, 

began teaching a class titled Living Life Online just 

as smartphones became widely available. Endicott 

journalism students learn how to create podcasts, and 

marketing communication students draft plans for 

            

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

The computer science department’s engagement with robotics 

stemmed, in large part, from our students’ interest in entering 

Sailbot 2013—an international competition held in Gloucester, 

Massachusetts. I developed a project-based class called 

Autonomous Robotic Navigation, which covered the design and 

programming of physical computing systems, including control 

theory and navigation-related artificial intelligence algorithms. 

Students entered their creation—a robotic sailboat named The 

C-Gull—in the competition and came home with several awards. 

Since then, student interest in robotics has greatly increased, 

as has the industry demand for expertise in robotics. We have 

integrated some of these topics into other courses and have 

begun to develop a new course dedicated to programming for 

robotic applications. 

The entrepreneurial spirit of the College is reflected throughout 

the Endicott campus. As a faculty we are encouraged to identify 

The Evolution of Robotics at Endicott College   By Michael Ocean

curricular needs and propose new courses to 

ensure that our curriculum does not stagnate. 

Constantly refining curriculum to meet student 

needs creates a vibrant environment that 

benefits the students and the professors alike.

Endicott’s internship model is also vital to our students’ 

careers. Our majors are working at well-known companies such 

as IBM, Raytheon, and Fidelity, which with our proximity to Boston, 

a technology hub, allows us to have a direct connection to the 

changing industry needs. These insights help us merge industry 

requirements with applicable coursework, which is particularly 

advantageous when it coincides with student interest. 

Michael Ocean is an associate professor of computer science at Endicott College. 
He earned his B.S. in computer science from Rutgers College and his Ph.D. at Boston 
University. Prior to his graduate work, Ocean was a research scientist at Telcordia 
Technologies, where he worked in wireless technologies, automated testing, and 
multimedia communications.

continued on page 56
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What value does Endicott College bring to Beverly and the North 

Shore? In 2013–14 alone, 1,221 Endicott students and 108 faculty 

and staff members contributed 20,125 volunteer hours. The College 

gave about $600,000 to the city of Beverly in cash and in-kind gifts. 

Every day during the school year, for the past 10 years, the College 

has donated meals for homeless men at the River House shelter.

But the deep community connections go beyond the numbers. 

Former Mayor Bill Scanlon recalls when the city’s public schools 

were in disarray and Endicott offered to host the prekindergarten 

and kindergarten, as well as when the College agreed to house 

exchange students from Spain who had no place to live. He noted 

also that the College donated equipment to the fire department to 

help firefighters navigate through smoke and darkness.

As the College recovered from hard times and went on to blossom, 

so did the city. “It’s just all a very bright story,” says Scanlon.

Endicott students have much to learn from their community service. 

They host a homeless family in the chapel during Spring Break to 

support Family Promise North Shore Boston. They socialize regularly 

with young people with disabilities at Northeast Arc. They help 

Beverly Bootstraps with a thrift shop that supports programs for 

families and individuals who are struggling financially.

Beyond traditional volunteer and internship opportunities, Endicott’s 

model of applied learning offers a hands-on way to support local 

nonprofit organizations. Each year, Sara Allen’s marketing students 

create a marketing plan for an actual nonprofit, rather than working 

on a mock project. Beverly Bootstraps adopted a new logo created 

by an Endicott student—and hired someone from the class as a 

marketing coordinator. “The students become extremely engaged 

when they know it’s real,” says Allen, an assistant professor.

Nathalie Saltikoff’s research methods class conducted a door-to-

door survey in the Gloucester Crossing neighborhood of Beverly 

to gather data for the North Shore Community Development 

Coalition. After collecting information on the residents’ needs, the 

students learn how to analyze the responses. “I want to show them 

real-world research,” says Saltikoff, an assistant professor and a 

former social worker.

The project also exposes students to a different side of life. Only a 

few miles from campus, on the other side of the railroad tracks, the 

houses look weathered and worn, and the streets seem less well-

lit. Heather Leeds ’16 is a psychology major from Beverly, but she 

had never been to Gloucester Crossing. “I had no idea Gloucester 

Crossing existed,” she says.

The students learn much more from this project than just how to 

manipulate data elements, says Saltikoff. “They gain an enhanced 

understanding of needs in communities and of different people’s 

circumstances,” she says.

As part of a long history of service to the community, 
the Endicott men’s soccer team joined Habitat for 
Humanity, helping to build low-cost homes in Peabody, 
Massachusetts.

Endicott Adds Value to the Beverly Community
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social media campaigns. “When they go to interview for 

their internships and full-time careers, they have a good 

working knowledge of the field,” says Dr. Hellerstein. 

An entrepreneurial spirit has always been part of the fabric 

of Endicott. A dedication plaque in the chapel, paraphrasing 

Thoreau, notes that the Endicott founders “built castles in the 

air—and then put foundations under them.” They imagined 

what could be and made their dreams come true.

Today, Endicott’s leaders are likewise willing to take 

risks and seize opportunities, responding to an ever-

changing marketplace. The College has added degrees in 

biotechnology and bioengineering, courses in bioinformatics 

and entrepreneurship, new graduate programs to fill the 

much-needed ranks of nurse practitioners and physical 

therapists, and new locations and modes of education that 

blend online and classroom learning.

Yet there are bedrock values that Dr. Bierkoe and Dr. 

Tupper—and alumni throughout the years—would readily 

recognize. “We’re always going to put teaching first, with 

a commitment to our students. It’s just a friendly, caring 

place. That’s who we are,” says Lynne O’Toole, executive 

vice president and vice president of finance. 

The Global Impact of Endicott Entrepreneurialism   By Mirza Cifric 

It is not a secret among the 

trustees, faculty, and students, as 

well as the community of the North 

Shore and beyond, that Endicott 

is built on the entrepreneurial spirit 

and personal dedication of its 

leader. This type of entrepreneurial 

leadership is infectious, sparking 

among others the same level of 

interest, responsibility, and passion 

for the future of Endicott. For me as 

a recently appointed trustee, the vision and passion for Endicott’s 

success came quickly, and I am contributing to it by starting a 

biotech business—Veritas Genetics—in Endicott’s on-campus 

incubator. 

 Veritas Genetics was founded by the leading authorities 

(not including myself in that group) in personalized genetic 

medicine from the Harvard and Massachusetts General Hospital 

communities. The mission of the company is to democratize 

genetic screening by making it accessible and an out-of-pocket 

affordable expense. It is rooted in a simple belief in our collective 

inalienable right to our own genetic information. With the clinical 

laboratory in nearby Danvers, we chose to incubate our research 

team at Endicott and hire two of its recent graduates as employees 

and three interns.

 The interaction between students, faculty, and other nearby 

companies presents a unique environment not found anywhere 

else on the North Shore or in the state, with the exception of the 

start-up and life sciences community of Cambridge. Endicott is 

rapidly becoming the desired place to be on the North Shore for 

life sciences and genomic sciences entrepreneurs.

 This is only the beginning. As Veritas enters the marketplace 

with products that help identify and prevent serious genetic 

diseases, the work done at the incubator will be felt by millions of 

people, and it has a serious potential for saving and improving 

lives. Incubating at Endicott means bringing students, faculty, 

resources, and knowledge together and creating a lasting effect 

on the community and beyond. 

 We have no way of knowing the future, much less the people 

and ideas that may come to the incubator and the Endicott 

community. What we do know is that those ideas are going to 

be big and bold with aspirations for global impact. They will also 

be taking the spirit of Endicott leadership far beyond our place 

and time.

Mirza Cifric, the CEO of Veritas Genetics, is on the Endicott College Board of Trustees. He has 
an electrical and computer engineering degree from Northeastern University and an MBA 
from Harvard University. In addition to either working for, heading up, or founding several 
biomedical companies, Cifric holds numerous patents in wireless communication systems.

Collaboration is key as students in the Angle Center for Entrepreneurship learn to spark each other’s creativity. Graduate assistant Adam Rosen helps students 
explore the viability of new ventures through Endicott’s FUEL program, which funds a select number of student- or alumni-proposed startups. Adam graduated 
with a degree in sport management in 2013, then went on to earn an MBA in 2014. 

continued from page 53
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As it plans for the future, Endicott poses some basic 

questions: What are the needs of our students and 

employees? How can we do a better job in meeting our 

mission? How do we distinguish ourselves?

In 1994, as the campus was adjusting to its first 

coed class, Dr. Wylie was already looking beyond, at new 

avenues for higher education. The internet was just 

emerging, and cell phones were bulky and expensive, but 

the world was rapidly becoming interconnected.

The College needed to stay nimble so that it 

could adapt. Endicott began an affiliation with the 

College for International Studies to offer courses in 

Madrid, Spain, a campus that provides study-abroad 

opportunities for undergraduates and an entry point 

for foreign students.

Then, in 1996, the College created the Van Loan 

School of Graduate and Professional Studies, with the 

first graduate degree—Master of Education—and a 

new international campus in Mexico City. Mexican 

students enrolled in Endicott classes and often traveled 

to the Beverly campus to continue their studies. Dr. 

Wylie recruited Dr. Mary Huegel to become the new vice 

president and dean of graduate and professional studies. 

Dr. Wylie and Dr. Huegel had worked together at Lesley 

College, and he saw her as an exceptional leader and 

practitioner—an achiever in every sense of the word. 

            

Global Opportunities Through Athletics  By Deborah Swanton  

When I began as an athletic trainer at Endicott in 1993, the 

College was transitioning from an all-women’s college offering 

mainly associate’s degrees to a college with a growing number of 

bachelor’s degree programs. Today, it is a vibrant coeducational 

institution that also offers master’s and doctoral degrees, with 

locations in Beverly, Boston, Gloucester, Madrid and other 

countries, and programs offered online.

A number of factors have led to Endicott’s success over the 

last two decades, but three have had a significant impact: a 

focus on academics, enhancement of the College infrastructure, 

and growth and development of the athletics program. Together, 

they have made Endicott a thriving institution. 

As chair of athletic training and now dean of the School of 

Sport Science, I work with faculty and others to develop new 

academic offerings, teach in the undergraduate college and 

graduate school, and collaborate with international partners on 

initiatives related to physical education and sport. I have been 

fortunate to teach in Leysin, Switzerland, and in the graduate 

program in athletic administration, and also lead our partnership 

with the United Kingdom’s Youth Sport Trust (YST). 

What has been most rewarding is creating initiatives for 

students that ignite passions for their professional careers and 

personal development while adding tremendous value to their 

education. Our work with the YST has created many opportunities 

for students, such as volunteering at school games, participating 

in leadership camps and coaching academies, and attending 

conferences. These opportunities give them experience in sporting 

organizations throughout England. Endicott has offered online 

courses to professionals in England, and more than 100 people 

in the past seven years have come to our 

campus to experience how sport is used 

in American schools to foster a positive 

culture, enhance learning across disciplines, 

and develop confidence in young people.  

It has been an amazing journey. I will 

always remember the challenges Endicott faced and will not take 

our success for granted. I know how far we have come. 

Deborah Swanton is dean of sport science and fitness studies at Endicott College. She 
earned an undergraduate degree at Salem State College and an M.Ed. and Ed.D. at 
Boston University.

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N
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Under her leadership, the Van Loan School 

expanded to meet the needs of students near and far. 

Campuses opened in Prague, Bermuda, Bangkok, 

and Leysin, Switzerland. Many of those students are 

pursuing advanced degrees in international educational 

administration. Endicott students also study at Les Roches 

School of Hospitality Management in Bluche, Switzerland, 

and can earn a joint diploma with one of the world’s most 

prestigious hotel schools. (Endicott is the only school in 

North America that offers that option.)

 In June 2001, Endicott received approval from the 

Massachusetts Department of Higher Education to award 

a Master of Business Administration, and other degrees 

soon followed. Endicott also offers master’s degrees in 

interior architecture, nursing, education, homeland 

security studies, and information technology. It offers 

doctoral programs in educational leadership, applied 

behavior analysis, and nursing, and is developing a 

doctoral program in physical therapy.

In 2010, Endicott lecturer Scott Frahlich became 

the United States Coast Guard’s first instructor at 

sea, spending a month on the cutter Spencer, teaching 

criminal justice, psychology, public speaking, and 

critical thinking. Endicott also provides undergraduate 

courses at Coast Guard bases and in a growing online 

program.

 “The College is focused outward. It’s very focused on 

what’s going on in the world,” says Dr. Huegel. 

Gazing from the window of an Endicott classroom 

in Gloucester, the harbor at Pavilion Beach looks like 

a postcard image. What you can’t see is the economic 

uneasiness as the number of active fishing vessels 

dwindles.

Tourists still come here to eat fish and chips and 

take boat tours, but the city needs deeper benefits of the 

marine science and high-tech industries. One day, then-

Mayor Carolyn Kirk met Dr. Wylie and discussed the 

need for access to higher education in Gloucester. He was 

immediately open to extending Endicott’s reach farther 

along the North Shore.

“Let’s get some space and do it,” Dr. Wylie told 

Richard Weissman, director of corporate education at the 

Van Loan School. Within months, Endicott had leased a 

floor of a renovated harborside building that once was a 

mill for Mighty Mac boating jackets, and Weissman began 

planning programs.

The Van Loan School was designed to have 

an entrepreneurial agility that leads to new 

            

The story of Endicott Gloucester begins with a car ride. Dr. Wylie, 

Professor Richard Weissman, and I drove to Gloucester City Hall 

for a meeting with then-Mayor Carolyn Kirk, to discuss ways 

Endicott might work collaboratively with the city. The result was a 

commitment by the College to develop a small academic center 

on the waterfront. 

The original goal was to run evening classes for adult 

undergraduate and graduate students, but within the first month—

and after meeting with several educational organizations in the 

city—it became clear that the major need was a program for 

young people. In 2013, we launched a low-cost, associate‘s 

degree program that would help first-generation college students 

develop the skills and confidence to succeed in higher education 

and in future careers. 

Less than six months later, Endicott opened another center at 

19 Temple Place in Boston’s Downtown Crossing with a mission 

to provide education and training for new Americans and first-

generation college students.  

In our first semester of offering the associate’s program in 

Boston, we recognized that almost a third of our students were 

young parents. Building on the success of Endicott’s Keys to 

Degrees program in Beverly and partnering with the Jeremiah 

Program in Minneapolis, Endicott Boston kicked off a support 

program for young parents and their children in the fall of 2014.

Endicott Boston’s central location makes it an ideal place 

to run the accelerated bachelor degree program and the MBA 

program. These degree programs—offered during the evening—

were specifically designed for students to be able to balance 

work, family, and school. 

Endicott Boston and Endicott 

Gloucester have both allowed the 

College to expand its services; build 

a caring, cooperative relationship 

with their respective communities; 

and help the Endicott community in Beverly think about its own 

programs, students, and goals in a new way.

Brian Pellinen serves as the academic dean of Professional Studies and Endicott College 
Boston. A former community college vice president, department chair, and English/humanities 
professor, he started at Endicott in 2011. In 2012, Pellinen was instrumental in creating 
Endicott’s academic centers in Boston and Gloucester, Massachusetts. He holds degrees 
from the University of Minnesota (B.A.) and York University (M.A.) in Toronto, Ontario.

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

Academic Centers in 
Boston and Gloucester: 
Serving New Populations     

By Brian Pellinen
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opportunities, not just for Endicott, but for the 

communities it serves. “We’ve been able to create an 

environment in the graduate school that’s flexible and 

creative,” explains Dr. Wylie.

Weissman worked to gain traction the old-fashioned 

way—through relationships—and developed an associate’s 

degree program as well as an early college program in the 

nearby Gloucester High School.

“If you’re passionate and you believe in what you’re 

doing, then it’s going to succeed,” says Weissman, who 

heads the Gloucester campus. “I’m not there alone. I have 

the entire College behind me, and I’m able to operate 

with that strength.”

 

The challenges facing higher education in the United 

States have sparked a national conversation. Mired in 

debt and struggling with rising tuition bills, students and 

their parents are concerned about cost and value. The 

barriers seem especially daunting to young immigrants 

and students who are the first in their family to seek a 

college degree. They want the credentials that open doors 

to careers, but they don’t know how to attain them.

Endicott has become part of the solution. Professional 

studies and applied learning—the hallmark of the College—

provide a real-world aspect that is missing in so much of 

academia. But the College also addresses the unique needs 

of nontraditional students through the Van Loan School.

On the fifth floor of an office building just off the 

Boston Common, students come to EC-Boston for classes 

in the morning or evening, based on their program and 

work schedule. For example, an associate’s degree in 

hospitality management offers a path to promotion for the 

city’s large pool of hotel and restaurant workers. English 

as a Second Language classes are a first step for many 

immigrants who aspire for a taste of the American Dream.

In Boston, Endicott offers the same nurturing 

environment that more traditional undergraduates enjoy 

on the main campus, with small classes and dedicated 

faculty. That personal touch helps the new students 

succeed, says Dr. Huegel. “There’s just an exuberance [in 

the Boston program],” she says. “They’re thrilled to be in 

school. It’s the immigrant story.”

Back in 1992, when Endicott had just one 

campus, Dr. Wylie had a conversation that led to the 

development of an innovative new program. A father 

was taking his daughter for a campus tour, and when 

Dr. Wylie met them, he asked if the daughter was 

planning to attend Endicott. Not likely, the father 

replied. His daughter was pregnant, and he and his wife 

weren’t willing to take over the care of her child so that 

she could go off to college.

            

In the last 27 years, tremendous philanthropic support from 

alumni, parents, trustees, foundations, and friends has helped 

to fuel Endicott’s academic and campuswide growth; in fact, 

nearly $50 million in philanthropic funds has been raised since 

Dr. Wylie’s presidency began. As you look around campus, many 

buildings are named for generous donors, such as the Post 

Center, the Halle Library, the Wax Center, the Van Loan School, 

the Manninen Center for the Arts, the Judge Science Center, and 

the Gerrish School of Business. Donors are excited by Endicott’s 

entrepreneurial spirit, and they invest in the College, knowing their 

gifts are making a significant impact every day.

With the support of many, the College has experienced a 

number of successful campaigns, all helping to build a robust 

academic setting for our students. Endicott’s first-ever capital 

campaign, completed in 2005, generated more than $16 million for 

campuswide capital improvements, and it endowed faculty chairs 

and academic programs. Targeted campaigns have made new 

academic buildings possible, including the $5 million campaign for 

the arts center completed in 2009 and the $5 million campaign for the 

science center and business school completed in 2013. A concurrent 

campaign, completed in 2014, raised $5 million for a scholarship 

fund to support Endicott students with emergency financial needs.

The College has experienced other firsts in its relatively short 

fundraising history. In 2014, the first-ever alumni gift challenge 

was completed, thanks to the generosity of Virginia Warwick 

Judge ’51, who offered to match all alumni gifts up to $500,000. 

The College also received its first federal grant from the United 

States Department of Education to create the nation’s first 

Center for Residential Student Parent Programs 

on the Endicott campus. Most recently, we 

were pleased to dedicate Alumni Walk, a 

newly created pathway by the Endicott Lakes. 

Hundreds of alumni showed their philanthropic 

generosity, inscribing bricks along the walkway that will serve as 

the site for Luminaries, a long-standing Endicott tradition.

David W. Vigneron is vice president of institutional advancement at Endicott College. 
He earned his bachelor’s degree in communications from Salem State University and a 
master’s degree in higher educational administration from Boston College. Before coming 
to Endicott College in 2005, he worked at Babson College and at Boston College. 

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

Philanthropy—The Fuel That 
Drives Endicott College
By David Vigneron  
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As they walked away, Dr. Wylie thought: Why can’t we 

offer an opportunity to a bright young woman whose life took an 

unexpected turn? Endicott’s single-parent program began 

in 1993 with a group of young mothers and their small 

children. In 2003, the program was restructured as Keys 

to Degrees: Educating Two Generations Together. 

Students in the program change diapers, drop their 

children at off-campus day care, rush to class, and study 

when their children are tucked into bed. They face 

obstacles that their peers couldn’t imagine. Yet they 

blend into campus life and often become honor students. 

Today, Keys to Degrees is open to single parents (women 

and men) who are between the ages of 18 and 24 with 

a young child. They live year-round in an apartment-

style residence hall on campus and participate in the 

regular Endicott program, including internships and 

extracurricular activities.

As the program gained national attention, grant funding 

enabled Endicott to help other colleges and universities 

replicate the model. All of Endicott’s Keys to Degrees 

graduates are working full-time in good-paying jobs.

It is a testament to the power of creative thinking. “We 

can do something and make a difference,” Dr. Wylie says.

 

Call it “The Endicott Way”: the belief that if you 

have a good idea and enough passion, anything is 

possible. That spirit permeates the campus and 

shapes the academic program. Students can craft 

an interdisciplinary major, and students who want 

to create their own career path can find inspiration 

from the Center for Entrepreneurship, which hosts an 

Entrepreneurship Club and a venture fund for student 

startups.

In a seminar titled The Business of Biotech, 

students hear from leaders of small startups and larger, 

successful firms about how they built their companies. 

An innovation seminar gives students a road map for 

exploring new concepts and inventions. “We want to 

            

A N  E N D I C O T T  R E F L E C T I O N

The Keys to Degrees program at Endicott provides young single 

parents (ages 18 to 24) with a priceless opportunity: It gives a 

single parent with one child (ages one to six) the chance to earn 

a college degree, which might otherwise have been impossible.

The Keys parent and child live on campus all year, enabling 

the parent to take advantage of parenting workshops, academic 

tutoring, career and personal counseling, child care assistance, 

and other supportive and educational services. This also allows 

the child to live in a caring, supportive, safe situation with a parent 

who models the values of education, hard 

work, and self-sufficiency.

Frequently, a young, single parent 

without an education lives in or on the 

margins of poverty. Several years ago, I 

sponsored a nursing student in the program 

who told me how fortunate she was to have 

been accepted into the program. In spite 

Keys to Degrees Means Keys to Success   By Patricia Heftler ’66 

of trying to take night classes, she had been afraid she would 

never complete her education and support her daughter. She 

didn’t want her daughter to grow up in near poverty, watching 

her mother work in a series of low-paying jobs.

She graduated with honors from our nursing program and 

was pursued by several hospitals, exceeding even Endicott’s 

expectations for Keys students. This is only one of the many 

success stories that have come out of the program. In almost 20 

years, students have been successful in biotech, nursing, finance, 

education, and numerous other programs.

Not only do I believe in the Keys program, I believe every 

college and university should have single-parent programs. While it 

won’t change the world overnight, it will most certainly change the 

lives of the students and children who pass through the program. 

These are positive changes that I believe will echo on for years.

Patricia Heftler ’66 is a member of the Endicott College Board of Trustees. She retired from 
a career in social work, where she specialized in the fields of gerontology and hospice.
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motivate students to develop ideas,” says Dr. Gene 

Wong, dean of the School of Arts and Sciences.

There are many metrics of success. Under the 

leadership of Dean of the School of Business Dr. Michael 

Paige, Endicott faculty and students have become 

regular national award winners at the annual national 

competitions of DECA (formerly Delta Epsilon Chi)—

an international association of students and teachers of 

marketing, management, and entrepreneurship.

Endicott’s Investment Club, under the direction 

of Professor Robert Chambers, began as a group of 

students playing a web-based stock trading game. They 

convinced the administration to give them $100,000 of the 

endowment to invest, and they have since matched or even 

exceeded the return on the overall endowment.

“At Endicott, there has been an openness and willingness 

to support student ideas and allow them to improve the 

campus and the College,” says Jake Kidder ’08, a founder 

of the Investment Club who is now an MBA student at 

Dartmouth College in Hanover, New Hampshire, and the 

youngest Endicott trustee.

FUEL (Funding Unique Entrepreneurial Leaders) 

was formed in 2012 to give seed money to students with 

viable ideas for a profitable startup. Each year, the College 

provides a $25,000 fund, offering grants of up to $5,000. 

Students help each other develop the business concepts, 

and a FUEL committee vets the plan. The students then 

make a formal request before a financing committee of 

outside professionals.

At a recent meeting of FUEL, 20 students defined 

what it means to help launch student-led startups. They 

gave their thoughts in free association: “Creation.” 

“Connection.” “Ideas.” “Collaboration.” “Integration.” 

“Dreams.” The words scribbled in blue marker on the 

glossy white wall became shorthand for the passion they 

felt. “I want to surround myself with people who are going 

to inspire me, people who are innovative,” said Greg 

Reyes ’18, a business major from San Jose, California, 

with a concentration in entrepreneurship. “I see this as an 

opportunity to find future business partners.”

Endicott students turn their entrepreneurial 

aspirations into a career pathway.

 

An anniversary is a time for looking back, for 

marveling at how much has been accomplished. The 

timeline offers a list of achievements, each milestone 

building upon the one that came before it.

            

The Future of Science at Endicott Is Now    By Gene Wong   

The science programs at Endicott College have expanded quickly 

over the past few years with a focus on preparing outstanding 

students for the workforce. Dr. Peter Eden launched the biology/

biotechnology degree program in 2007, and he oversaw the 

relocation of computer science to the School of Arts and Sciences in 

2008 and the conversion of environmental studies to environmental 

sciences in 2009, all of which set the stage for the planning of a 

new science center. This momentum, the enthusiasm of Endicott and 

its administration, and the chance to build state-of-the-art facilities 

for the sciences was an opportunity I could not turn down when 

offered the position of dean of arts and sciences in 2011.

With the opening of the new Ginger Judge Science Center 

in September 2013, Endicott was able to add bioengineering 

and applied mathematics as new degree programs, supported 

by facilities that include mechanical strength testers and an 

iMac computer lab that allows students to run three different 

operating systems. For career readiness, the College has also 

made significant investments so that students gain experience 

on modern instrumentation, including the Anatomage 3D virtual 

dissection table for anatomy and physiology, and the North Shore 

Genome Center with next-generation DNA sequencing.

In keeping with the entrepreneurial spirit of the College, 

the Judge Science Center was designed with space to house 

biotechnology startups. These companies have a focus on 

genomics and are able to take advantage of Endicott’s facilities 

to develop their products quickly and provide internships for our 

students, creating a mutually beneficial relationship. Promotion of 

entrepreneurship continues with 3D scanning, computer-assisted 

design software, and a 3D printer for student prototyping as they 

work to develop their new ideas 

for potential products and services.

The science facilities and 

programs were all made possible 

through the support of the College 

and benefactors that include 

alumni, private foundations and 

industry, and public granting 

agencies.

Gene Wong is dean of the School of Arts and Sciences. He earned bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees at the University of Calgary and a Ph.D. at the University of Alberta. 
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In 2006, the record-breaking Campaign for Endicott 

College exceeded its goal by raising $16.5 million for 

campus improvements. In 2007, the New England 

Association of Schools and Colleges granted the maximum 

extension of accreditation and acknowledged the College’s 

“impressive development over the past two decades.” In 

2009, Endicott attained a spot on the President’s Higher 

Education Community Service Honor Roll, recognizing 

“exemplary community service.” And in 2011, Endicott 

was named one of the Best Universities by Region (North) 

by U.S. News & World Report.

“Endicott is a place that is always evolving, that 

is open to new ideas and approaches,” says Thomas 

Alexander, a Beverly attorney who is chair of the Board 

of Trustees. “It combines that with a beautiful and very 

nurturing environment.”

From his office in College Hall, Dr. Wylie can look out 

at the same scene that captivated Eleanor Tupper and the 

Reverend George Bierkoe when they chose this site on a 

bluff overlooking the ocean. When he steps outside, he can 

watch students crossing the bridge over the pond on their 

way to the Manninen Center for the Arts or a residence 

hall or perhaps the Callahan Student Center. 

He might encounter a student and parents 

coming in for an admission interview.

This is the pulse of life at Endicott. The 

students share four years of their lives on the 

campus, but they build lifelong ties. And with 

the faculty, administrators, and staff, they take 

a role in shaping its future.

Dr. Wylie doesn’t have much time to revel 

in the past, but the 75th anniversary provides 

a moment to reflect on how far Endicott 

College has come. There is a simple mantra 

that sums up his perspective: “Remember the 

past, appreciate where we are, dream of what 

we can become.”  

The newest academic building, a place where business and science intersect, 
opened in 2013. It houses the Ginger Judge Science Center, the Curtis L. Gerrish 
School of Business, and the Colin and Erika Angle Center for Entrepreneurship.

Today’s Halle Library boasts more than books. It serves as a center for information technology, 
academic resources, and searchable databases. Energy-efficient lighting decreases the 
College’s carbon footprint—just one example of the College’s commitment to sustainability.
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Endicott graduated 137 students.
 
Rogers Hall built.

1 9 5 1 
Endicott enrolled 325 students from 
24 states and four foreign countries.

1 9 5 2 
College accredited by the New 
England Association of  Schools and 
Colleges.

1 9 5 4 

Trexler Hall became the College 
Library.

The Science Wing of  the Academic 
Center was completed.

1 9 7 5 
After approval by the 
Commonwealth of  Massachusetts, 
the College changed its name to 
Endicott College.

1 9 7 9 

1 9 5 8 
Ebinger Hall built and named for 
trustee Henry Ebinger.

1 9 6 1 

1 9 8 7 

First Townhouses built, later named 
Williston Townhouses.

Endicott earned four-year status, 
and Bachelor of  Science degrees 
in interior design and retail/
fashion merchandising were the 
first two baccalaureate programs 
at the College.

1 9 9 0 
The first 11 baccalaureate students 
graduated.

Bachelor of  Science programs 
in visual communications; 
hotel, restaurant, and travel 
administration; and psychology were 
added.

1 9 9 1 
Bachelor of  Science in 
entrepreneurial studies was added.

1 9 9 4 

Kennedy Hall apartment complex 
was completed.

Bachelor of  Science programs 
in physical education, 
communication, and business 
administration were added, along 
with the first Bachelor of  Arts 
degree program in liberal studies.

1 9 3 9

Endicott Inc. received its Charter. 

The College purchased the former 
Herbert M. Sears estate.

The College opened September 18, 
1939 with 38 students from eight 
states.

1 9 4 0

Endicott acquired the William 
Amory Gardner Estate. 

The first internship conference was 
held March 8, 1940.

1 9 4 3

Purchased Allanbank Estate, 
renamed Tupper Hall.

1 9 4 4

Acquired John Barry Ryan estate 
and renamed it Winthrop Hall.

Aviation major implemented using 
Beverly airport for flying lessons.

Endicott owned 82 acres of  land 
and 15 buildings.

Granted approval by Massachusetts 
to award the Associate in Arts 
and Associate in Science degrees; 
changed name to Endicott Junior 
College.

1 9 5 0

1 9 5 5

Bierkoe Auditorium and 
Gymnasium built.

Fire destroyed Bullock Hall 
November 9.

1 9 6 2

The Art Center was completed.

1 9 6 4
Endicott celebrated its 25th 
Anniversary. 

The Student Center opened, later 
renamed Callahan Center.

1 9 6 5

Fitz Memorial Library opened, later 
enlarged and renamed the Halle 
Library.

1 9 6 7 
East Hall was built, later renamed 
Brindle Hall.

1 9 6 9

1 9 7 1

Dr. Eleanor Tupper was inaugurated 
as Endicott’s second president.

The Interfaith Chapel dedicated.

1 9 8 0
The west wing of  the Academic 
Center was completed.

President Eleanor 
Tupper retired.
 

Dr. Carol A. 
Hawkes became 
Endicott’s third 
president.

1 9 8 6 
Dr. Francis 
Gamelin, a 
trustee, served as 
Endicott’s fourth 
president.

Dr. Richard E. Wylie named 
Endicott’s fifth president.

1 9 8 8 Endicott admitted its first 
coeducational class.

Endicott joined NCAA Division III 
athletics.

1 9 9 6 
The Master of  Education degree 
programs were approved, and the 
first graduate classes enrolled.
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1 9 9 8 
The College reacquired 50 acres of  
land that had been sold to Beverly 
Hospital in the mid-1980s.

1 9 9 9 

Bachelor of  Science programs in 
criminal justice and information and 
computer technology were added.

2 0 0 1
Massachusetts Board of  Education 
approved the Master of  Business 
Administration and Bachelor of  
Science in information technology.

2 0 0 2

An addition to the library was 
completed, and the building was 
renamed the Diane Meyers Halle 
Library.

The Archives and Museum opened 
its first exhibit.

Hawthorne Hall opened.

The Visual and Performing Arts 
Center opened, later named the 
Walter J. Manninen Center for 
the Arts.

Undergraduate and graduate degree 
programs in teacher licensure were 
approved.

2 0 1 0
The Master of  Science program 
in nursing and Master of  Fine Arts 
programs in interior design began.

The Van Loan School instituted 
a Master of  Education program 
in autism and applied behavior 
analysis, also launching an online 
version of  the graduate certificate 
program in applied behavior 
analysis.

2 0 1 1
The College celebrated the 25th 
anniversary of  Dr. Richard E. 
Wylie’s presidency.

Enrollment reached 1,750 full-time 
undergraduates and approximately 
1,200 students in the Van Loan 
School.

2 0 0 6

Marblehead Hall completed. 

2 0 1 2
Endicott became the only college on 
the North Shore to offer a doctoral 
program with the approval of  the 
Doctor of  Education degree in 
educational leadership.

New academic programs in 
bioengineering, hotel management, 
mathematics, applied mathematics, 
digital journalism, and internet 
studies were added.

The Master of  Science program in 
homeland security studies enrolled 
its first students.

Endicott Boston opened as a higher-
education resource focused on 
serving immigrant populations and 
first-generation college students.

Endicott Gloucester opened as 
a center for undergraduate and 
graduate courses, corporate 
education, workforce development, 
and community activities.

2 0 1 3

The Gerrish School of  Business and 
Judge Science Center opened.

The Post Center for Sports Science 
and Fitness Studies opened.

Endicott Hall opened. 

The College’s athletic teams moved 
from GNAC (Great Northeast 
Athletic Conference) to CCC 
(Commonwealth Coast Conference).

2 0 0 0

Stoneridge Hall completed.

2 0 0 3

Bullock Hall revitalization was 
completed, and the building was 
renamed the William and Tia Van 
Loan School of  Graduate and 
Professional Studies.

The Lodge opened. 

College acquired Misselwood.

New programs were developed in 
physical education, English, human 
services, environmental studies, and 
global studies.

2 0 0 5

Bayview Hall opened.

The Wylie Conference Center 
opened on South Campus.

2 0 0 7
The Master of  Science program 
in information technology was 
approved.

After extensive additions and 
renovations, Ebinger Hall reopened 
as The Inn—part of  the conference 
center.

2 0 0 8

Hamilton and Wenham Halls 
were purchased from the 
Tuckerman family.

2 0 0 9

A new Campus Safety building 
opened. 

College purchased and converted 
Stoneridge Montessori School to 
the Center for Nursing and Health 
Professions building.

2 0 1 4
Doctor of  Philosophy programs 
in nursing and applied behavior 
analysis were approved.

Renovations on the newly 
redesigned and expanded Callahan 
Center were completed.
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